
Warrant No.

3633---W. Hill Brown, Jr., Corn. Commonwealt
h Atty. 

3634-0. D. Waters, Clerk Comp. County Cl
erk 

3635-R. C. Haydon, Comp. School Supt 

3636-Thomas M. Russell, Wages of Jani
tor 

3637-G. C. Russell, Comp. and Mi. District 
Home 

Comp. and Mi. Supervisors  

3838-C. B. Fitzwater, COmp. and Mi. 
Supervisors 

3639-C. B. Roland, Comp. and Mi. Supe
rvisors 

3640-J. Murray Taylor, Comp. and Mi. 
Supervisors 

3641-V. S. Abel, Comp. Supervisors 

3642-W. M. Johnson, Comp. ar.d Mi. 
Supervisors 

3643-Gladys Bushong, Rent Rest Room 
 

3644-Walter F. Hibbs, Doorkeeper, G
eneral Election 

3645-J. A. Hooker, 2 days Comr. General
 Election and Mi 

3646-4. H. Burke, 2 days Comr. General
 Election 

3647-T. R. Hurst, 2 days Comr. General 
Election and Mi 

3648-Wm. J. Green, 2 days Comr. Ge
neral Election and 14i 

3649-0. D. Waters, Clerk, Postage Cler
k's Office 

36,50-E. H. Marsteller, Coroner's Report

3651--C. B. Roland, Return of Primary F
ees  

3652--J. Murray Taylor, Return of Prima
ry Fees 

3653-- V. S. Abel, Return of Printery Fee
s  

3654-W. M. Johnson. Return of Primary
 Fees 

3655-J. W. Ellis, Return of Primary Fee
s.  

3656--R. B. Gossom, May and October Po
sting Notices and

3657-R. M. Weir, Comp. Commissioner of
 Revenue 

Field Deputy  

Field Deputy  

Office Deputy  

Office Assistant

Telephone  

Postage  

Mileage, 210 miles i Sc per mile

3658 J. W. Alvey, Comp. Member Welfare B
oard  

3659--J. Carl Kincheloe, Comp. Member 
Welfare Board 

3660-G. C. Russell, Comp. Member W
elfare Board

3661-Blue Ridge Sanatorium, Lillian
 C. Russell, Board

3662- Joseph Garner, Comp. of P
art-time Deputy Sheriff.  

3663- Ann P. Dulany, Comp. Sec
retary of Home Demonstrator 

3664-Nell G. Grim, Comp. Home 
Demon. less withholding tax 

3665-9'. D. Cox, Comp. County Agen
t, L. W Tax 

3686-Wm. J. Moffitt, Amt. due refun
d on 1443 levies 'by U. S. Gov. 4.55

3667--State Dept. of Health, Payment 
due ending Dec. 31, 1943____ 875.00

3668-Piedmont Sanatorium, Isabelle 
Corum, Board  14.50

3669-Piedmont Sanatorium, Dorothy
 Mae Corum, Bal. on Board_ 

4.00

3670--Piedmoiat Saaallariuni, Manuel Fisher. 
Bal. due to Nov. 231= 

13.50

3671 --Town of Manassas. Electricity 
Courthouse  6.55

2r96

6.28

2.75

3.75

5.70

58.85

7.98

6.72

1.20

211.11

111.11

2.22

17.35

1.67

57.87

3.07

79.45

1.43

82.50

50.00
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We wish to exterd our best wishes to all of
our subscribers, advertisers and readers for
a very Merry Christmas - at least for as satis-
lying holiday season as is possible in these 2
difficult days of war and distress; and we I
do so much appreciate the many kindnesses
manifested to us, especially in times of fail-
ure to do what has always been possible until
war interrupted the usual supplies of labor
and materials. We, too, are rationed in many
ways, but there is no restraint upon the good
will and kindliness for which.. Prince Will-
iam has always been noted, and which is so 5
much in evidence at this Sacred Season.
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LENA ELIZABETH SADD

MI.& Lena Elizabeth Sadd, widow

of the late R. L. Sadd, died in Ma-

nassas Wednesday afternoon after

an illness of several months, and

general failing health for the past

seven years. -

Lena 'Elizabeth Townsend was

born May 10, 1871 at Crown Point,

New York, and married the late Mr.

R. L. Sadd, on October 4, 1892. They

came to Manassas October 1, 1925,

where Mr. Sadd engaged in mer-

cantile business for 18 years, being

succeeded by his son, Mr. Walter

C. Sadd. Another son also survives

Mr. Chilion W. Sadd, of Ithaca,

N. Y.

Services were conducted on Satur-

day. December 18 at the Manassas

Presbyterian Church by its pastor,

Rev. John M. DeChant. Pallbearers

were Messrs. Troy Counts, M. J.

Hottle, Roy Muddiman, Frank Sig-

man, Dallas Hutchison, and Orrin

Kline who served for William H.

Lamb, who was out of town.

Interment was in the family lot at

Wapping, Conn.

Mrs. Sadd, during her active years

was a devoted worker in the Presby-

terian Church, teaching an adult

Bible class and also a vigorous mem-

ber of the W.C.T.U. She was be-

loved by a wide circle of friends and

noted for her friendly hospitality

and good cooking. In old-time New

England style, she always had a sup-

ply of doughnuts or cookies on hand,

and the children of the neighbor-

hood all knew where she kept them

and that this kindly lady always had

some for her little callers.

The passing of Mrs. Sadd was the

occasion of much sorrow in the com-

munity, where she, her late husband,

and her son. Walter, have endeared

themselves as such sincere friends

and neighbors.

ONE ALERT A MONTH

Virginia will have at least one

surprise air raid alert a month, ac-

cording to an announcement issued

by Brigadier-General Phillip Hayes,

commanding general of the Third

Service Command in Baltimore.

Maintaining air raid precautions

was held to be essential until all

hostilities have ceased because "it is

wishful thinking for anyone to be-

lieve that the danger of enemy

air attack has passed," the General

stated. Alerts will be either day-

light or night drills, but not both.

CHANGES OFFICE DAYS

Dr. S. J. Cole will not be in Man-

_ __ on Ttiesdag, Dee. 28.

His office day will be changed to

Thursdays, starting Thurs. Jan. 6th

and every Thursday thereafter he

will be in his office from 11 a.m, to

p. m.

T. B. ASSOCIATION

APPRECIATES SUPPORT

The Rev. John M. DeChant, presi-

dent of the Prince William County

Tuberculosis Association today ex-

presif d the deep appreciation of the

" tion for the splendid support

give by the people o4: this county

during the current Christmas Seal

Sale. Every purchaser of Christmas

Seals has contributed toward the

continuous campaign to eradicate tu-

berculosis. Less than $100 is needed

now to meet the quota for Manassas

district, and the association is con-

fident of receiving this amount be-

cause returns are coming in daily.

Other sections of the county are re-

porting satisfactory results also, and

it is anticipated that the total goal

of $1375 will be reached at an early

date.

All persons who have bought seals

are requested to use them on Christ-

mas mail as the appeal of the seals

on holiday mail has been one of the

tactors in the progress of the anti-

(Continued on page 4)

PARENT-TEACHER ASS'S

A special treat was in store for

those who braved the cold to attend

the meeting of the Manassas Par-

ent-Teachers Association at Bennett

Building on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Vincent Davis, program chair-

man, presented Dr. Richman, state

supervisor of music, who gave a

delightful program of vocal selec•

lions of Christmas carols of various

other nations. He WAS accompanied

at the piano by Miss Mitchell, music

instructor of the Post School at

Quante°, who also played for the

group singing of familiar carols,

directed by Dr. Richman.

Committee reports heard during

the business session told of the work

of Mrs. Arthur Pence's health com-

mittee, which is now actively en-

gaged in trying to correct health

defects, procure glasses for under-

privileged children, etc.

It WAS announced that the school

lunch project is now receiving much

attention, and the committee prom-

ises that the actual seiving of

lunches is expected to begin early in

January.

All patrons, and especially all

mothers of pre-school children, were

urged by Mrs. R. C. Haydon to

avail themselves of the excellent

Parent- Teacher Book Shelf material

In the school library.

A donation was made to the cur-

rent sale of tuberculosis association

Christmas seals, and an appeal was

made by the local Red Cross for

additional Christmas baskets for

soldiers in the hospital at A. P. Hill.

The "Food .for Freedom" program

was explained in an article read by

Mrs. Worth Peters. Mrs. Royer's

sixth grade room again won the at-

tendance banner.
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AT A REGULAR MEETING OF THE B
OARD OF SUPERV18JRS

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, H
ELD AT THE COURTHOUSE

THEREOF IN MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, ON
 THURSDAY. THE NINTH

DAY OF DECEMBER, NINETEEN HU
NDRED AND FORTY-TIT-71r.,

THYMIC WERE PRESENT: MESSRS. J. M
URRAY TAYLOR, CHAIRMAN,

C. B. FITZWATER, W. M. JOHNSON, C.
 B. ROLAND _AND G.

RUSSELL.

The meeting was called to order and ope
ned with prayer by the Rev-

erend J. Murray Taylor. Chairman.

Minutes of the previous meeting were read 
and approved.

-to The following accounts were examined, a
llowed and Check-Warrants

ordered drawn on tht County Treasurer in 
payment of same.

COUNTY FUND

Electricity C. H. Annex  

Electricity Jail  

3672-The Central Mut. Tel: Co., Tria
l Justice Office 

Court House  

County Agent's Office  

3673 J. P. Bell Company, Honorable D
ischarge Book and Postage_

3674 Treasurer of Virginia, Supplies Trial 
Justice Office 

Supplies Treasurer's Office  
 7.53

3675-Va. Electric & Power Co., Street 
Lights and Clinic at Triangle 7.21

3676-District Home, Board and Care
 of 14 Inmates    316.50

3677--United Sanitary Chem. Co., Cle
aning Material and Supplies  32.45

3678-Everett Waddey Company, 
Supplies Trial Justice Court1.07

3679-Hynson Electric & Supply Co., Light Fixtures, Nokesville

Lights   5.12

3680-Virginia Forest Service, Forest
 Fires Prevention  7.90

3681-J. P. Kerlin, Board of Jurors, O
ct. 21, 1943  7.00

3682-E. N. Pattie, Registrar Catharpin 
Precinct  6.60

3683-The Children's Home Society, 
Amount of your subscription_ 250.00

3684-Cocke Pharmacy, Ink for Clerk's 
Office  .75

3685-Thelma Tiller, Services Sec. 
Coordinator  48.00

3688-Manassas Journal, Mimeograp
h Paper   2.00

3687-Hunton Tiffany, Advanced for sta
mps  2.00

3688, Cent. Mut. Tel. Co., Local and Long
 Distance toll*  6.40

3689 J. P. Kerlin, Sheriff, Comp. of Sheriff 
 58.33

Comp. of Deputy Sheriff  
 38.89

Comp. of Office Assistant  
   25.00

Comp. of Salary of Cook  
 11.67

Telephone   1.45

Stationery   
.50

Mileage of Sheriff  

Mileage Deputy Sheriff  

Gas for cooking  

3690 C. A. Sinclair, Comp. of Treasurer 

Comp. of Deputy  

Telephone  

Postage  

Mileage  

3691 -Conner's Market, Food for Jail
 

3692-Geo. F. Muth & Co., Service Board
 Honor Hçdl, Paint, etc._

3693-Brown & Hooff, Lumber for 
Service Board Honor Roll 

3694-Manassas Hardware Co., Bolts 
for Service Board Honor Roll__

3695-Gordon Ellis, Labor on Service 
Board Honor Roll_

3696-Warren Coleman, Lettering 
Service Board Honor Roll  

DOG TAG

258-A. W. Mills, Salary of Game Warde
n   $ 25.00

259-Mrs. J. T. Nails, 1 Turkey kille
d 9.80

260-Helen E. Spies, Ill Chickens kill
ed by dogs    94.90

261-Mr. W. Fred Dowell, Chickens k
illed by   3.79

282-N. E. Garrison, 'Turkeys killed  
 67.12

263-Coeite Pharmacy, 'llabien Vaccine 
 15.00

264-Dr. E. H. MarsteLler, Anne Carter 
(14 injections)  28.00

The foregoing accounts were allowed by 
the following votes:

AYES: C. B. Roland, C. B. Fitzwater, W. M.
 Johnson, G. C. Russell,

.1. Murray Taylor, Chairman.

RE: SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOL BUD
GET

Whereas, the County School Budget appr
oved by the Board of Super-

visors on April 8, 1943, contained an item 
of $3000 as rental for the Swave-

ly School Property :to the National Y
outh Administration, and

Whereas, due to the closing of the N. Y. 
A. Resident Project on June

30th, this rental has not been available 
for the present budget year, and

Whereas. this causes the County School B
udget to be $3000 less than

the amount approved by the Board of 
Supervisors,

'Therefore, be it ordered that C. A. Sincl
air, Treasurer, be and he is

hereby directed to transfer from the Gene
ral County Fund to the County

School Fund the suni of $3,000 lit lieu of the
 $3,000 set up in the budget

as rental.

AYES: J. M. Taylor, C. B. Roland, G. C. Rtiabell, C. 
B. Fitzwater and

W. M. Johnson. (Continued on back page)
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$ 8:3.33

82.23

91-;

88.90

6.80

18.20

17.46

17.86

17.76

16.67

16.76

20.00

3.00

6.80

6.00

6.30

7.20

30.00

80.00

4.00

4.00

9.00

4.00

4 00

8.00

138.89

8.33

8.33

60.00

25.67

2.33

4.00

7.00

8.33

8.33

8.33

28.00

2.92

25.00

64.07

82.23

Journa
A PLEASANT LETTER FROM
THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY

--
December 20, 1943

The legendary Dodo Bird
always flew backward because
he was more interested in where
he had been than in where he
was giong

It's nonsensical, of course.
But maybe the Dodo Bird had
something at that! At any rate,
we have always found it to be
both helpful and inspiring to
imitate the famous bird along
about this time each year --by
taking a long look backward
before we plunge into the New
Year.

So, we've just looked back
over 1943 - and some of the
things we found prompt us to
write this letter to you.

We want to tell you that we
are grateful for the opportunity
we have had to tell our story to
your readers through our series
of advertising messages in your
publication during the year.

We want you and your staff
to know that we appreciate
your cooperation and your help-
ful suggestions, both of which
have enabled us to do our job
better.

We want you to know that, in
reviewing our relations with
your paper, we have found many
things to give a lift to our spirits
and to encourage .us to continue
to work together with you for
the building and prosperity of
the territory we both serve

Another reason for our writ-
ing this letter is that we want
to extend Christmas Greetings
to you and your staff, and to
wish all of you A HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

Sincerely,

HOLCOMBE PARKES

Assistant to the President

B. E. YOUNG

H. C, YANCEY

Executive Representatives

BUT AND USE ICH111,141TMAS

SEALS

What did you do with the tuber-

culosis Christmas Seals which you

#eceived in the mail on Nov. 22?

Did you send money immediately to

the Prince William County Tubercu-

losis Association, and are you using

the Seals on every piece of Christ-

mas mail you send? Or did you

send your money to the association,

but have forgotten to use the Seals?

Or did you return the Seals without

the money?

If you bought and are using the

Seals you are completing a fine job.

If you bought the Seals, but are not

using them, you have done the first

half of a fine job, but left undone

the second half-reminding others to

buy and use the Seals and calling

attention to the vital importance of

the anti-tuberculosis campaign. If

you returned the Seals without buy-

ing them, you lost a real opportun-

ity to do your part in a big, neces-

sary, wartime job.

War, with its overwork, strain,

anxiety, food shortages, overcrowded

living and working conditions, broken

rest, and lack of proper recreation,

creates conditions which foster

breakdowns with tuberculosis and its

spread from the sick to the well.

Consequently, the association fa es

a crucial year. All its activities in

tuberculosis prevention and control

-case-finding in schools and indus-

try, clinics, health education..rehab-

ilitatom rw.1 he eNnrinded to meet

t.,.. enierg-nev

If you have not paid for your

Seals, please do so at once. If you

a -it your S-ala bark please rocon-

alder. Seals are still available at

the local drug stores or from the

district chairmen. If you bought

your Seals, be sure to use them on

every card, letter and package you

mail between now and Christ: -i..A

in short, finish a fine job.

This year. above all years, the tu-

berculosis association can not do

without you. Buy and use Christ-

mas Seals!

C. E. RICE IMPROVING

Mr. C. E. Rice, who WAS recently

dangero'uoly wounded by the acci-

dental discharge of a pistol, has re-

turned from the hospital and is at

home.

Propping upon the floor from a

Safe which he was opening, the gun

inflicted a serious abdominal wound.

and his recovery is regarded as re-

markable under the circumstances.

FOURTH WAR
PLANS ANNOUNCE1Y

- ---

Prince William County's quota ger

the Fourth War Loan Campaign.

which opens January 18, is

000.00. Dr. Francis Pendleton

Gaines, State Chairman of the Vir-

ginia War Finance Committee, has

announced. Virginia's part of the

14 Billion Dollar national goal is

143 million dollars.

The quota for Prince William

County is divided into three parts,

as follows: E Bond sales to individ-

uals, $250,000.00, sales of all other

securities to individuals, 875,000.00;

sales to corporations, $25,000.00.

The Treasury Department is

placing more emphasis than ever on

sales to Mr. and Mrs. Average Cit-

izen", Dr. Gaines said. "If we hope

to maintain Virginia's reputation for

exceeding War Bond quotas it will

be necessary for every person in the

State to be approached by our vol-

unteer salesmen and asked to invest

in America. This is a tremendous

challenge. We cannot, we must not,

fail to back our fighting forces to

the limit of our ability".

The State Chairman has also an-

nounced the appointment of James

S. Easley of Halifax as executive

manager of the Virginia War Fi-

nance Committee. Mr. Easley, with

Dr. Gaines and C. Francis Cocke,

of Roanoke, vice-chairman, will plan

and direct the Old Dominion's Bond

selling activities for both the con-

tinuing program and the special

War Loan campaigns.

Dr. Gaines said the WFC felt

"particularly fortunate" to obtain

the services of Mr. Easley to head

the staff which has its headquarters

in Richmond. The new executive

manager is an attorney and a for-

mer member of the General Aseene-

bly of Virginia. He is a graduate of

the Virginia Military Institute and

received his law degree from the

University of Virginia. At one time,

he was Commonwealth's Attorney

for Halifax.

The Fourth War Loan Campaign

will run until February 15, and is to

be supported by the greatest na-

tional promotion and ps.iblieity cam-

paign in history. It has been em-

phasized by the War Finance Com-

mittee, however, that the success of

the drive depends upon local com-

mittees and their publicity media,

whose hard work and wholehearted

cooperation have put Virginia "over

the top" in all previous War Cam-

paigns.
Securities to be offered in the

Fourth War Loan are: Series E. F

and G; Series C Savings Notes; 214

per cent Bonds of 1985-70; 214 per

cent Bonds of 1958-59: its per cent

Certificates of Indebtedness.

UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN'S

COMMITTEE CONDUCTS WEEKLY

HIWANIS MEETING PROGRGAM

Mrs. Marion Lewis, Local Welfare

Director, Guest Speaker

The Friday, December 17, program

of the Manassas Ktiranis Club was

led by J. Carl Kincheloe, Chaiemaa

of the Underprivileged Child Com-

mittee. Mrs. Marion Lewis, County

Welfare Director, was the guest

speaker.

Plans were made for distributing

Christmas baskets. This activity of

the club has been carried on for

many years and many families and

individuals of the county are on the

list to be visited by the Kiwanians

this Christmas eve.

Other guests of the club were the

Rev. M. F. Draper, Pastor of the

Manassas Church, and D. J. Dewey,

Arlington Hardware Distributor and

Et member of the Arlington's Ki-

• Club.

It was decided to hold next week's

meeting on Thursday instead of Fri-

day which comes on Christmas Eve.

A special meeting of the Underpriv-

ileged Child Committee was held

immediately following the meeting

to make plans for distributing the

club's gifts for Christmas.

HEARING SPEtIALIST -TO
VISIT MANASSAS

Mr. James F. Hammond, laboratory

trained hearing aid specialist rep-

resenting the oldest manufacturer of

electrical hearing aids, will be in

Manassas at the Prince William Hotel,

Monday, December 27 to eondect a

free clinic and demonstraben of the

latest Aucositieon Hearing Aid far

the hard of hearing.

Anyone %who is hard of heartnsi. is

invil'41 to attend this clinic without

cost or obligation. Mr. libimmoad's

advertisement appears elsewhere hi

this issue of the Journal.

•••-
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ITALY:
Take Big Base
The once beautiful port of Naples

smoked in ruins as Lieut. Gen. Mark
Clark's Fifth army clattered through
its streets. To the north of the city,
long German columns made their
way toward Rome, 135 miles away,
where they were expected to make
their next stand in the hills.
Before giving up Naples, the Ger-

mans destroyed the elaborate docks
and warehouses and other installa-
tions that had made the port one of
Europe's finest. As a result, time
will be required to reopen the port
for Allied use in supplying the
armies marching northward.
The German retreat at Naples

also was influenced by Gen. Bernard
Montgomery's flanking movement
along the Adriatic sea coast to the
East. By working its way north-
ward, Montgomery's army had
pushed behind the Germans, threat-
ening to cut them off from the rear
by crossing the mountains to the
west.

WORLD AVIATION:
Seek U. S. Share

Returning from a 40,000-mile tour
of the battle fronts, Senators James
Mead, N. Y., Richard Russell, Ga.,
and Ralph Brewster, Maine, de-
clared U. S. commercial aviation
companies would be denied use of
airports built in foreign countries by
America.
The senators called upon congress

to make provisions now for U. S.
use of the airdromes by including
agreements in lend-lease assistance.
The senators also declared that

Senators Basso% Brewster and Need.

while the U. S. was supplying the
Allies with 654,per cent of their oil,
Great Britain was not fully exploit-
ing her tremendous petroleum re-
serves in Persia. At the present
rate of consumption, they said, our
oil will be used up in 11 years.

Any attempt to reduce the impor-
tance of .Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
command in the South Pacific by
placing him under the supreme di-
rection of Lord Mountbatten would
be bitterly resisted by Australian
Prime Minister John Curtin, the sen-
ators said.

RUSSIA:
Near Poland
Russian troops drove within 100

miles of the old Polish border in the
northern sector of the long front,
while other Red forces assaulted
prepared German positions on the
west bank of the broad Dnieper riv-
er to the south.

Failing to hold their new line, the
Germans would be pushed out of Es-
tonia, Latvia and Lithuania, and
they would lose substantial control
of their Baltic sea route to Finland.

Stiffening German resistance and
appearance of massed artillery
along the west bank of the Dnieper,
indicated that the Nazis were de-
termined to make use of the broad
river as one of their last natural de-
fense lines along 750 miles. Russian
crossings to the west bank in some
sectors were met by prompt Ger-
man counterattacks in an effort to
prevent the organization of sizeable
Red forces for continuation of their
drive.

GAS:
New Rations
Because the Midwest and South-

west were exceeding their gasoline
allotments by 75,000 barrels a day,
the CPA reduced their "B" and "C"
coupon rations from three to two gal-
lons. Similar reductions were made
in the Southeast.
At the same time, "B" and "C"

coupon rations in the Northeast were
cut from 21/2 to 2 gallons, while "A"
coupons in the East were boosted
from 11/2 to 2 gallons.
In announcing the new rations,

CPA declared that it was intended
to force the use of at least one gal-
lon out of the three gallons on the
"A" coupon for occupational driving.

FARM:
Guarantee Payments
Appearing before a congressional

committee, War Food Administrator
Marvin Jones asked for an addition-
al 500 million dollars for the Com-
modity Credit corperation to provide
farmers with guarantee payments in
the 1944 production program.
The CCC now has a fund of 500

million dollars. It is intended to use
this money for loans on major crops
like wheat, cotton, corn, wool, to-
bacco and potatoes. With the extra
500 million dollars, guarantee pay-
ments would be advaneed on vege-
table oil crops, dry beans and peas,
sugar beets, fresh truck and fruit
crops, and canning crops.
Jones sought authority to buy sur-

plus crops and absorb loss through
resale at lower ceiling prices. He
also asked power to resell perish-
able commodities like fruits and
vegetables which the government
might obtain through price-support-
ing purchases, at less than parity.

DRAFT:
Asks New System
Tightening up of deferments of

men under 30 years of age and the
draft of dads by age groups was pro-
posed by Senator Robert A. Taft
during debate on Senator Burton
Wheeler's bill for postponing the in-
duction of fathers until January 1.
Taft's proposal would grant defer-

ments of men under 30 only if the
deferment were approved by the
men's own draft board and the draft
board having jurisdiction in the ter-
ritory where the deferment would
be granted. Fathers under 25 would
be called into service before those
over 25 but under 30. Those over
30 would be called last.
Taft also proposed that the Presi-

dent establish a medical commission
to study the possibility of lowering
physical standards to draw more
single 4F's into the service.

For Higher Allowances
Higher allowances for children of

service men provided for in a senate
bill, were supported by the army.
The bill would raise the monthly

payment for one child from $12 to
$18, and for every child thereafter
from $10 to $11. The present pay-
ment of $50 to wives would be con-
tinued, with the government contrib-
uting $28 and the service man $22.

An army spokesman also advocat-
ed higher allowances for other de-
pendents. Where a service man is
not supporting a wife or child, it
was recommended allowances to one
parent be boosted from $37 to $50
monthly, and for two parents from
$47 to $68. In cases where the serv-
ice man is supporting a wife and
child, allowances for a parent would
be raised from $20 to $27, and for
two parents from $30 to $68.
The army said it was in no posi-

tion to withhold payments to finan-
cially independent or unfaithful
wives.

HIGHLIGHTS • • . in the week's news

WAVES: Members of the WAVES,
the navy's woman auxiliary, will not
be permitted to serve overseas, by •
provision in a bill reported out by
the senate naval affairs committee.
JEWS: A separate force of Jew-

ish soldiers may be established by
Great Britain for service in Burma,

It is announced from London. One
or more divislOril may be recruited

In Palestine and the Near East.

MUSIC: Radio broadcasting sta-
tions can now get the benefit of re-
cordings made by union musicians.
By agreement the 14-month ban has
been ended.
COWS: Reason for the drop in

milk production, according to the
secretary of the National Co-opera-
tive Pure Milk association, is that
the cows "get tired" when exces-
sively milked.

POST-WAR:
Study Peace Policy

Reportedly believing that other
nations might take the Fulbright
resolution as an in-
dication of Ameri-
ca's unlimited in-
dulgence in world
politics after the
war, the senate for-
eign relations sub-
committee moved
to kill the bill.
The senate moved

to write a bill of its
own, broadly ex-
pressing America's
post-war peace pol-
icy. It was thought
that in so doing, support could be
rallied for Sen. Arthur Vandenberg's
provision assuring America of inde-
pendence in determining her action
in any program.
As chairman of the senate's for-

eign relations committee, Sen. Tom
Connally led in the move to kill the
Fulbright resolution. Connally has
indicated America should await fur-
ther development in world politics
growing out of the war before com-
mitting itself to any course.

SOUTHWEST PACIFIC:
Fight to Last
Stubborn Japanese fought to the

death as the Allies closed in on their
base at Finschafen. But the Allies
were able to bring superior forces
to bear from the north, west and
south, and the Japs lacked the num-
bers to shift to meet the attacks.
While the Allied air force contin-

ued to pound Jap bases throughout
the entire Southwest Pacific area,
U. S. airmen reported the appear-
ance of a "super-Zero" enemy fight-
er plane. Not only can this new
plane outdive our P-38, it was said,
but also affords the pilot better
protection than the old Zero because
of heavier armor.

Cavalry Rides Again
As a result of the mountainous

terrain of Sicily and Italy, caval-
ry has come into its own again in
this war.
Former cowboys and rodeo per-

formers are astride the horses
that are being ridden over rocky
and craggy country where motor
vehicles cannot be driven, to de-
liver food, water and other sup-
plies to troops. Sometimes they
escort mule packs.
Perched atop their mounts, the

cavalrymen are often in position
to detect machine gunners hid-
den under natural cover, and
when they do, they peppee them
with the small, yellow grenades.

WHEAT:
Canadian Purchases
With sales of wheat as feed runs

ning about one million bushels a
day, the Commodity Credit corpora-
tion has gone into Canadian mar-
kets to bolster its stocks, recently
estimated at 129 million bushels.
Total purchases from Canada

have reached 30 million bushels, of
which 22,500,000 bushels have been
shipped into the country. Of the
unshipped total, 3,500,000 bushels are
waiting to be moved over water
from northwestern ports.

Since July 1, CCC wheat sales
principally for feed have approxi-
mated 111,500,000 bushels.

MEXICO:
Settle Oil Claims
In final settlement for oil proper-

ties which it took away from Ameri-
can nationals in 1933, Mexico agreed
to pay a total of $29,137,700, of which
$5,141,709 represents interest at 3
per cent.
During negotiations for the settle-

ment, the American nationals had
claimed the seized properties had a
valuation of hundreds of millions of
dollars. But a commission of ex-
perts trimmed this claim to $23,-
995,991.
Under terms of the agreement,

the present balance of payments will
be made in four annual installments.

U. S. WAR PLANTS:
13 Billion Stake
Speaking before a congressional

committee, Secretary of Commerce
Jesse Jones advocat-
ed the sale of the
government's 13 bil-
lion dollars worth of
war plants and other
property to local in-
terests after the end-
ing of hostilities.
The government

now controls 50 per
cent of aluminum
production; 92 per
cent of magnesium;

10 per cent of steel; 100 per cent of
synthetic rubber and high octane
gasoline; 50 per cent of machine
tools, and 90 per cent of aircraft.
In addition, it owns 47,000 square
miles of land, the area of six New
England states.

TIRES:
Quota Reduced

Motorists will have to get along
with fewer tires in October than in
September. The Office of Price Ad-
ministration has reduced the quota
from 829,000 to 645,000 for this
month.
Under the new ruling, only motor-

ists who drive 601 or more miles per
month, can qualify for new tires.
By another change, used tractor and
other farm vehicle tires were re-
moved from the ration list.

Jesse Jones

Sen. Tont
Connally

Three- Nation Agreement
Essential to World Peace

Evidence Points to Existence of Conciliatory
Atmosphere Between U. S., Russia and
England; Common Sense Pact Necessary,

By BAUKHAGE
News Anaiyst and Commentator.

WNU Service, Union Trust Building,
Washington, D. C.

Through the past days, Washing-
ton has been anxiously watching a
very trying, very delicate and dif-
ficult operation — the attempt to
break in a stubborn three-horse
team which has never pulled togeth-
er before.
The difficult journey toward an un-

derstanding to be reached by per-
sonal conversations across the table
between Britain the United States
and Russia-as—begun. Following
perhaps secret tripartite conferences
between representatives of the three
nations is the planned meeting of
the heads of the three foreign of-
fices. Questions frankly discussed
with unsolved problems left open (it
plans don't go amiss) will then he
taken up between Roosevelt, Stalin
and Churchill personally.
It is a tremendous undertaking.

This three-horse team has never run
in harness together before. America
has never been harnessed at all;
Soviet Russia has had only one short
and violent experience—that with
Germany—which ended in disaster;
and as for Britain, she is accus-
tomed to being lead-horse; there-
fore, a lot of patience will be needed
to hitch all three abreast.
There is a whole library of docu-

mentation to prove that an all-for-
one, one-for-all agreement among
these three nations is impossible.
But it must be remembered that
there were 13 powerful reasons once
why a United States of America was
impossible too.
The present goal is not the forma-

tion of a triple alliance. The present
problem is simply to get a common
sense agreement between three na-
tions without which a post-war situa-
tion is bound to arise which Prime
Minister Churchill described as
"confusion." And when he used that
word, he made a new high for Eng-
lish understatement. Few doubt that
he meant war.

Arguments Against
As I said, there are plenty of rea-

sons which can be cited why the
United States and Britain and Rus-
sia cannot possibly agree but there
are other reasons why they can.
There are two things which stand

out in most people's minds as evi-
dences that Stalin is not playing ball
now and doesn't want to. One is the
recurrent complaint in the official
Russian press and earlier statements
by Stalin himself to the effect that
Russia is decidedly displeased with
the Allies for not having built a
second front by invading Europe
from the British Isles. The other is
the Moscow sponsorship of a Free
Germany committee which appears
to hold out better terms to Germany
than unconditional surrender which
the Allies demand.
Recently, I talked with a military

man who suggested that perhaps the
call for a second front after the in-
vasion of Italy was part of an agree-
ment with the Allies to confuse Ger-
many. Churchill has said that he
was assured by Stalin, when the Rus-
sian drive began this summer, that
the Russians were confident that
they could withstand German at-
tack. As things have turned out,
the Germans have not been able to
counterattack. They have ordered
a general retreat. It was admitted
by military experts at first that this
is a planned and orderly retreat.
After the invasion of Italy, the Ger-
mans admitted that it was a general
retreat. Now it looks like a rout.
In other words, the creation of the
"third front" in the Mediterranean
has forced the Germans to give up
the idea of attempting a counter-
offensive. But since the slender
hope of Hitler lies in dissension
among the United Nations, why
should Russia let him know that she
was satisfied with any Allied action?

Free Germany Committee
As to the Free Germany commit-

tee, Russia itself has not made any
direct official statement concerning
it, has not officially backed up its
program. It is composed of German
prisoners in Russia who demand of
their fellow-countrymen that Ger-
many get rid of her present rulers
and surrender. That in itself is
something everyone wants to see.
How much short of unconditional
surrender that is, certainly is open
to friendly discussion. We know that

it worked in regard to the Italian
surrender terms.
Now, what are the main proposi-

tions which Britain, America and
Russia do not see eye to eye?
In the first place, there is the ques-

tion of "spheres of influence"—the
Balkans, the Middle East, the Medi-
terranean.
I have been told by persons pre-

suming to speak with authority, that
Russia suggested the creation of the
Mediterranean commission, a body
made up of representatives from
Moscow, London and Washington,
meeting on equal terms. That com-
mission, whoever thought it up, was
agreed upon. Historically, Britain
has always refused Russia any hand
in Mediterranean affairs. That would
seem to be a step forward and even
before the commission could start
functioning, Russia was allowed to
have her say concerning the terms
of the Italian surrender. Agreement
was reached as to the terms.
That would seem to indicate that

a conciliatory atmosphere has been
created in advance. Unless Russia
is absolutely unwilling to make com-
promises, we can expect reciproca-
tion when the questions of the Bal-
kans and the Middle East arise,
where there have always been simi-
lar conflict of interests.

The Baltic States
Another very sensitive question is

the difference of opinion as to the
treatment of the small nations which
lie on Russia's western frontiers,
notably the Baltic states. It is said
that Russia feels that as soon as
the German armies are driven back
into the Reich, these border states.
especially Lithuania and Estonia, a
part of Poland and perhaps a part
of Rumania (we leave the others
aside for the moment, including Fin-
land) are an integral part of Russia.
The United States, on the other

hand, has always stood for the rights
of small nations, for self-determina-
tion. Of course, Russia argues that
plebiscites which indicate a desire to
join the Soviet Republics have al-
ready been taken in part of the
territory and if they were taken
again, 'hey would show the same
results. That they express the will
of the Nationals is denied by rep-
resentatives of these countries in
Washington.
Great Britain leans toward an ac-

ceptance of Russia's views how-
ever. The point has yet to be settled
with the United States.
An additional point, which is real-

ly the one which has always caused
suspicion on the part of Britain and
America, is the question of commu-
nist propaganda spread by Russia
for the purpose of overthrowing all
capitalist governments. This is bal-
anced by the fear on the part of
Russia that capitalist governments
are bent on destroying her as a com-
munist state.
This is a tough one admittedly but

not beyond the solution by honest
men. Nor do honest men despair
of its settlement.

Post-War Russia
From a purely cynical and materi-

al standpoint, it can be argued that
post-war Russians will not attempt
any move against Britain or Amer-
ica, either from within by propagan-
da and intrigue or from without by
military attack because they will be
an exhausted nation when the war is
over. Competent observers believe
it will take several generations for
Russia to recover. Therefore, Rus-
sia's chief advantage will be gained
by co-operation with other nations
rather than by threats of aggression.
To some degree, that also applies
to Britain. Unquestionably, the
United States will emerge from the
war the greatest military power in
the world. Only a combination of
powers could defeat her. There
rests, then, the moral responsibility
on America of wise and generous use
of her power—noblesse oblige.
This, I admit, is the bright side

of the medal. But until the attempts
toward tripartite discussion and
agreement have utterly failed, there
is no reason why the medal should
not be presented, shiny side up.

• • •

When I hear you and others say
that men of 30 and 40 years are
poor fighting material I wonder if
the white race is not going into de-
cay or that civilization does not do
more harm to men than good.—New
York.

BRIFFS... by Baukhage

The record made by Victory gar-
deners this season-20 million gar-
dens, four million acres under culti-
vation, and a total yield of about
eight million tons of food.

• • •

Five thbnsand people would have
to buy $100 war bonds (at the sub-
scription price of $75) to pay for
the gasoline used on the 1,000 Flying
Fortress' raid over the Rhineland.

A law passed in 1789 forbids the
secretary of the treasury and the
treasurer of the United States from
buying war bonds.

• • •
The school bus has become a war

wagon—as important • link in the
nation's transportation system as the
subway, streetcar or local transit
bus, according to Mt Office of De-
tense Transportation.
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?ASK ME 1 ?

ANOTHER ;• ?
? A Gemara! Quiz

The Questions

I. The inscription, "Pro patria,"
which appears on pins given blood
donors means what?

2. How many Balkan states are
there?
. 3. In which book of the Bible is
the Golden Rule stated?
4. How many men are needed

on the ground for each man who
flies?
5. Who suspended the sword

over the head of Damocles?
6. What was the original name

of Nova Scotia?
7. The names of Robert Adams,

George Hepplewhite and Thomas
Sheraton are associated with
what?
8. What is the distance usually

run in a marathon race?
9. What is the largest gland in

the human body?
10. When may an object be
placed on the American flag?

The Answers

I. For our country.
2. Six — Jugoslavia, Rumania,

Bulgaria, Albania, Greece and
Turkey in Europe.
3. Matthew 7:12.
4. Approximately 15 to 1.
5. Dionysius.
6. Acadia.
7. Furniture.
8. About 26 miles.
9. The liver.
10. The only time that an object
may be placed on an American
flag is when it is draping the casket
of a war veteran, and the only
objects which may be so used are
his helmet, sword and the floral
tribute from the one who was clos-
est to him in life.

Latin America Has Far
Outdone Us in Airways

Commercial airlines have devel-
oped so rapidly in Latin America
in the last two or three years that
they now have a total of 107,000
route miles and 750 scheduled
stops, compared with 45,000 route
miles and 260 stops in the United
States, which has about the same
population but only 26 per cent as
much land area.

GIVE YOUR
COLD THE AIR
Open up that cold-clogged Doss. Feel this
real preemption-type medication soothe,
shrink. Caution: Use only as directed.
Be sure you demand Penetro Noss Drops.

Weigh Ration Stamps
Now available is a new "ration

stamp counter," a scale that en-
ables a person to count loose
stamps accurately in batches by
weight from 40 to 400 times faster
than individually by hand.

DON'T UR

CONSTIPATION
SLOW YOU UP

• When bowels are sluggish and you
feel irritable, headachy, do as millions
do—chew FEEN-A-MINT, the modem
chewing-gum laxative. Simply chew
FEEN-A-MINT before you go to bed,
taking only in accordance with package
directions — sleep without being dis-
turbed. Next morning gentle, thorough
relief, helping you feel swell again. Try
FEEN-A-MINT. Tastes good, is handy
and economical. A generous fondly supplyFEEN-A-MINTIonly

Get Your War Bonds *
* To Help Ax the Axis

YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER FROM

NOT FLASHES
If you suffer from hot flashes,
weak, nervous, cranky feelings, are
a bit blue at times—due to the
functional "middle-age" period
peculiar to women—try Lydia E.

am's Vegetable Compound
to relieve such symptoms. Taken
regularly—Plnkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
such distress. It helps nature!
Also a fine stomachic tonic. Fol-
low label directions.

LYDIA E. PINIUIAPA'S Zaare

WNU-4 41-43

Help Them Cleanse the Blend
of Harmful Body Waste

Tour kidneys are constantly filtming
wants matter from the blood stream. But
kidneys sometimes lag in their work—de
not act as Nature intended—fail to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system and upset the whole
body machinery.
Symptoms luny be nagging backache.

persistent headache, attecke of classiness.
gettipg up nights, swelling, puffiness
under the syee—e feeling of nervous
satiety and lose of pep and strength.

Other Mina of kidney or bladder dis-
order am 111004Ai IMO burning, scanty at
too frequent urination.
There should be no doubt that prompt

treatment Is leillef than neglect. Use
Aeon'. Pills. Denies have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wide reputstion.
Are recommended by gra:Zilhasople the
m er. entry ov. Ask your
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CHAPTER I

At three o'clock Tuesday after-
noon Anne Heywood hurried through
the blinding snow toward a fashion-
able dress shop on upper Fifth Ave-
nue. She pulled her beaver cap
down tighter over her smooth red-
dish-gold hair and drew her beaver
coat closer around her slim legs. It
seemed so utterly crazy to be buy-
ing summer cottons in the middle of
a winter blizzard.
At the same moment, two blocks

away, a slow gray spider was silent-
ly spinning its web across a dark
corner of a cellar wall. And eight-
een floors above, in the lemon-and-
gray French salon of an elegant ten-
room apartment, two men raised
their hands in a formal stiff-armed
salute, and sat down at a satin-
wood table in front of the window.

One of them was short and heavy-
set. Behind his rimless thick-lensed
spectacles his blue eyes were small
and piercing and shrewd. The oth-
er man was tall and blond. They
were both in their middle forties,
and both had a kind of cynical arro-
gance that neither made any at-
tempt to conceal.
"Your orders are simple and di-

rect," the tall man said curtly. He
opened a worn briefcase in front of
him and took out a sheaf of papers.
''The island of Puerto Rico can be
put out of commission as an effec-
tive base in half an hoar, if you do
your job the way you're expected

"Even after the millions the
Americans have poured into its de-
fense?"
The tall man ignored the question.

"Puerto Rico is vulnerable at two
points only: its gas-line supply and
its water supply. The first will be
taken care of.—It's the second you
are concerned with. The island is
one hundred miles long and thirty-
five miles wide. Out of its 1,800,000
population — half of them unem-
ployed and starving to death—it will
be simple to find five hundred mal-
contents. They are to be placed
where at a given signal the ma-
chinery of every unit of the water
system can be completely demol-
ished, and the island destroyed as a
functioning base for the defense of
the Panama Canal."
"I shall need some help," the

short man said.
"You will have help—conscious

and unconscious."
The tall man picked up a sheet

of paper and looked down the list
of names typed on it.
"This in fact has been the most

delicate part of the program."
He smiled.
"Diego Gon aro is the only man

in Puerto Rico ho knows " h
said. "He is there rom party
Spain. You can trust im. He has
done the spade work. His brother-
in-law, Alvaro Valera, is the shining
knight behind whom you are to hide.
He has the old aristocrats' dream
Spanish empire. He is hones a
sincere. It is those qualities t a
you will have to use cleverly . . .
but as he happens to trust his broth-
er-in-law Diego Gongaro, that will
be easy."
"There are three possible—shall I

call them obstacles—or impondera-
bles"
The small blue eyes across the ta-

ble narrowed slightly, watching
steadily, waiting.
"The first is Alvaro Valera's son,

Miguel. He is twenty-eight, educat-
ed at Gilman and Princeton, pro-
American now.—Or has seemed to
be. Here is his dossier. He wor-
ships his father. At one time he

was an ardent Nationalist. He has
a captain's commission in the re-
serve corps, and was under orders
which the War Department can-
celled last week without apparent
explanation."
"Do you know the reason?"
"I have an idea. But Diego Gon-

garo will know—and the fewer the-
ories you go down with the more

facts you'll pick up. This may help

you."
He passed two closely typed sheets

of paper across the table.
"The second is Captain P. G. Wil-

cox. He is an Americp rewsnaper-

man now in the Military Intelligence

Service. He is attached to thte office

of the Assistant Chief of Staff—G 2—

in San Juan. He is an ace news-
paperman, and impatient with what

I presume he regardVas official red

tape. For that reason he might

even be of use to you."

He looked across the table intent-

ly. "No," he said. "You're not

likely to fool him for very long.

Don't try. Just watch that he doesn't

fool you. Here's his dossier."

He got up and moved silently back

and forth across the room, and came

to a stop by the window.
"Then there is a girl whom I

haven't been able to figure out," he

said slowly. "Her name is Anne

Heywood. Her father is Bryson Hey-

wood, editor-owner of the Heywood

newspapers. She is going to San

Juan on Friday in the Santa Isa-

bella. That is why your plane res-

ervations were cancelled and you

are going by ship. We don't know

why she's going. She has had a

job on her father's paper here in

New York for the last two years,
and she worked at it. She may be
taking a vacation. Captain Wilcox
was on her father's paper too. He
may be the reason for her going
down."
He stood rigidly for a moment,

and sat down.
"Here is her picture."
He took it out of the briefcase.
"It was taken two years ago. She

Is even lovelier now. It is her color-
ing as much as anything. Her hair
is reddiph-gold, her eyes are almost
amber with gold flecks in them. I
have been watching her the last
three days. I can't make out wheth-
er the way she laughs when people
ask her if she's going down to see
Wilcox is because she is or is not.
At any rate, watch her too. She is
intelligent and keen, as well as beau-
tiful. I wish we had a few women
like her."
He took a green cloth-bound book

out of the rack under the radio.
"And here is a bon voyage present

for you. It is "Puerto Rico: A Guide
to the Island of Borinquen," kindly
put out by the Government of the
United States. It has all the proper
information about the history and
monuments of the island. It also
had a map on the back cover. Un-
fortunately it was not as detailed
as we wished, so I have taken the
liberty of substituting another."
He riffled the pages until he came

to the end of the book.
"It is a scale map that you are to

mark. A blue circle for major plants
In civilian areas, a red circle for
key stations in military establish-
ments. Green where they supply
both civilian and military, like the
plant at Aguadilla for instance,
which serves Borinquen Field and
the town. Use blue and red crosses
for minor units. Put the number of

,i/ 11111)
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She didn't know, exactly, why ei-

ther of them should make her feel

the way she did.

men stationed at each in red fig-

ures, and the number we have at

each in blue figures. You may even

enjoy taking the tours that this book
suggests. Do so in any event. Now

if you have any questions?"

The deep violet-blue on the south-
ern horizon was slowly taking form
and substance as the ship ploughed

steadily forward, feathering the co-

balt sea. Anne Heywood leaned on
the damp salt-sticky rail, watching
it. In the east, already suffused with
pale green and yellow and pink, a
single star still shone, a precise
clean cagdle lighting the sun's way
up over the last step into the dawn-
ing world.
She heard a step on the deck be-

hind her, glanced around and smiled.
"That's it, isn't it?"
She nodded into the opalescent dis-

tance.
The man beside her stood for an

instant, gravely intent.
"Yes," he said. "That's it."
" 'Puerto Rico patria de mis

amores,
Jardin de flores . . "

He stopped and turned to her with
a smile. "The Isle of Enchantment,
we used to call it. Now they call It
The Gibraltar of America."
"And we're spending how many

millions to make it that?" Anne
Heywood asked lightly. She glanced
around. "Mr. Taussig would know,

I suppose. He seems to be a one-
man information bureau."
A short heavy-set man in a light-

green tropical suit with tennis slip-

pers and a yachting cap had come
out on deck. A camera and a pair
of binoculars were slung over his
shoulders. The black sun glasses at-
tached to his thick-lensed spectacles

hid his pale blue eyes without mak-
ing him any more attractive.

"I don't know why Mr. Taussig re-
minds me of an adder in tourist's
clothing," Anne said. "Or why he
seems to follow me around."
Miguel Valera's dark eyes were

fixed on the shore line coming lu-
minously into yiew.
"I heard him ask the captain why

you were coming to Puerto Rico,"
he said, without moving.

Anne glanced at him quickly.
There was something t little odd in
the even tone of his voice that dis-
turbed her. It disturbed her too
that Mr. Taussig should be wonder-
ing about her, because she had been
wondering a little about Mr. Taus-
sig.
She didn't know, exactly, why ei-

ther of them should make her feel
the way she did. It had all seemed
plain enough sailing the day Jim
Hawley, who was managing editor
of her father's paper in New York
City, called her in.
"Look, sister—you've been asking

for a good job, and I've got one for
you," he said cheerfully. "There's a
story in Puerto Rico. The place is
a hotbed, and Uncle Sam's pouring
half a billion dollars in. It's got
everything . . . old Spain, new mon-
ey, glamour, poverty, love, hatred,
everything. Go get it. You can kill
a flock of birds with one stone. You
can get a tropical tan and maybe
earn your pay for once. You might
even do a service for your country—
you can't ever tell."
And as Anne started out he'd

looked over the half-moon of his
glasses.
"—And while you're down there,

make up your mind about Pete Wil-
cox, will you?"
And it was funny about Pete, Anne

Heywood thought. He was the only
man she knew that she'd thought se-
riously about marrying, even if she
hadn't been able to make up her
mind, not finally. Everybody thought
that was why she was down here
now. But it wasn't. It was pride.
It was the business of showing them
all—Jim Hawley, and her father, and
Pete himself—that she could use her
own head and stand on her own two
feet.

It had been like a dose of vita-
mins, carrying her confidently up
to that moment. With the yellow
masses of the ancient weathered
rock of El Morro looming ahead of
her now, and the gay excited clamor
of the people crowding around them
against the rail, all the confidence
was seeping out of her. She looked
up at Miguel Valera. There was
something in his dark eyes, fixed
on the stained and pitted fortress
rising sheer from the white pound-
ing surf, that silenced the casual re-
mark she was about to make.

"—You really love Puerto Rico
. . . very much, don't you?"

He looked at her gravely.

"Very much.—My father says it
is only a country whose people suf-
fer deeply whose people love it deep-
ly. I don't know. It's true that with
all the poverty and squalor and over-
population that your magazines are
so full of, our people won't leave
the island. And when they do they
always return. Our country is an
emotion, with us."
He smiled.
"But we're Latins, and Latins are

an emotional people. You're Saxon.
Our standards, our backgrounds, our
customs, differ as much as our lan-
guages."
Next to them along the rail a fat

middle-aged woman in stifling or-
nate black was clinging to her hus-
band's arm. Their faces were
streaked with tears as they watched
the narrow entrance of the harbor,
under the time-worn fortress, open-
ing its rockbound arms to bring
them home.
"But the human heart doesn't dif-

fer very greatly, does it?" Anne
asked.
For a moment Miguel Valera was

silent. Then he said quietly, "If.
you have learned that, Miss Hey-
wood, you have learned a great deal.
It is something most people never
learn. I should have thought you
were one of t erhaps you
will learn even
Without turning her head Anne

could hear Mr. Taussig. His voice
was moistly oleaginous, his informa-
tion precise and pedantic, in a way
that reminded her of the courier-
guide who had taken them through
Notre Dame in Paris.
A sudden little panic of loneliness

made Anne catch her breath quick-
ly. "I should have told Pete I was
coming," she thought. It had all
seemed so simple in New York. Fac-
ing it now—the noisy teeming city,
the babble of a language spoken so
rapidly that the little she knew was
hopeless—she had the sudden sense
of being an outsider with no right
to be there at all. And underneath
it there was a vague chill feeling
of apprehension, like the sound
of • stealthily opening door in an
empty midnight house.
"I'm being an utter fool," she told

herself sharply. She looked down
again at the gay welcoming faces on
the dock, trying to revive the de-
termination that whatever this
turned out to be, it was to be her job.
"But I do wish I'd cabled ,him,

just the same," he thought.
(TO BE CONTINUED)
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JESUS AND THE SABBATH

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 30:6•11; Isaiah

66:13. 14; Mark 223-36.

GOLDEN TEXT—And ha said unto them,

The sabbath war made for man, and not

man for the sabbath.—Mark 2:27.

The sabbath was essentially a day
of rest and worship; hence the prin-
ciples which surrounded it and di-
rected its life may be applied to our
day of rest, which is the first day of
the week—the Lord's day.

That word "rest" sounds a little
strangq in this busy world of ours,
and yet it is an important one. It
means quiet for the struggling one,
calm for the troubled, repose for
the weary, tranquility for the dis-
turbed, cessation of labor for the
worn-out one.

God in His infinite wisdom saw
that without rest man would soon
destroy himself, and He made pro-
vision for one day in seven when
labor should cease and man should
be free for that recreation of soul
and body which should fit him for
the labor of the week.

''Our lesson answers two important
questions about our rest day, name-
ly, Why ? and How?

I. Why We Keep a Day of Rest
(Exod. 20:8-11; Isa. 58:13, 14).
The chief reason is that God com-

mands it. One day out of seven is
for our re-creation by rest and wor-
ship. That should be sufficient to
cause His people to "remember" the
day "to keep it holy."

Doubtless it is true that essential
war work and related activities must
be carried on, even on Sunday. God
did not forbid works of necessity.
But even though there is this need,
who will deny that many use Sunday
for work that is not essential—and
countless others devote it to godless
pleasure.
Notice that the day of rest was

to be not only for the family, but
also for servants and for visitors.
The employer who unnecessarily op-
erates his factory or office on Sun-
day violates this commandment.
Note also that the man who is to
rest on the seventh day is supposed
to work on the six days.
Tk e precept of Exodus 20 is en-

forabd by the promise of Isaiah 58.
The man who delights in keeping
God's commandment regarding the
dayi of rest, will,find that God de-
lights in and honors him. Both men
and nations have found this to be
true.

11. How We Keep a Day of Rest
(Mark 2:23-3:6).
The formalists of Christ's day, the

Pharisees, had overlooked the heart
of God's law and the holy living
which it was intended to produce,
and had bound up even the observ-
ance of the sabbath (which was in-
tended to be a day of rest and glad-
ness) in such a mass of technical
"thou shalt nots" that it was a day
of fear. They had a false outward
profession of worship and had err
tirely missed the true spirituality of
God's law, a fact which drew upon
their heads the anger and rebuke of
our Lord.
The two incidents in this portion

of our lesson reveal that under the with the meat of a pecan nut. Rub
cloak of earnestly observing the law'I varnish into larger scratches, using
of the sabbath, the Pharisees were a fine camel's hair brush. For dents
actually covering their own hypo°.
risy and their hatred for Christ. 

and gouges use stick shellac, which

resembles sealing wax. It comes in
The accusations against the disci- a variety of colors and shades. Soft-

pies because they had taken and en the shellac stick with a heated
eaten grain was not on the ground knife or a cheap screwdriver and
that they had stolen, for the law work it into the gouge. Then rub
(Deut. 23:2g) guaranteed that right down with a very fine sandpaper
to the one who passed through his (0C(00). Polish with a thin coat of
neighbor's field. The Pharisees con- paste wax, well rubbed, or a milky
tended, however, that the disciples liquid furniture polish.

• • •

Boat Paint
Question: What is the best prim-

withered arm revealed that back of ing coat to put on a new boat, built
their professed concern for the sab- of cypress, before painting?
bath was a real hatred for Christ, Answer: No special priming is
It is an appalling thing that in the needed for cypress. Use a good
house of worship on the very gab- quality paint intended for marine
bath day, these men, outwardly so work, following the directions on the
religious, were plotting against can. See that the wood is thor-
Lord. oughly clean and dry before paint-
"They watched him," and even so ine

the enemies of the Cross watch us • • •
who are His followers. They are
not concerned that the man with the
withered arm, or with the withered
soul may be helped, but only that
they may find something to con-
demn.
Jesus cuts across human hypoc-

risy and hatred to declare that the
true keeping of the sabbath is to do
the work of God. No work of neces-
sity (like plucking the grain) or of
mercy (like healing the withered
arm) is ever out of place on the
day of rest.
A word of caution is needed, for

some have sought to interpret this
Scripture as providing biblical
ground for doing all sorts of things
on their day of rest. That day is for
man's good, not for his destruction.
His greatest good is served by rest,
worship, spiritual development,
Christian fellowship, and the doing
of deeds of necessity and mercy.
The desecration of the Lord's Day

In our time is a serious matter. Let

us not contribute to its deterioration.
America needs Sunday as a day of
rest and worship.
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CRUMBLING MASONRY

Question: What can we do about
our basement walls? The mortar

between the bricks, above the
ground line, crumbles; also, some
of the bricks. The stone below the
ground line is very crumbly also.
Answer: For repointing the mor-

tar joints, begin by raking out the
old cement in the joints to a depth
of a half inch or more, then brush
out all loose particles of cement.
Wet the surfaces with clear water

and repoint with a fairly stiff mor-
tar mixture of one part Portland
cement and three parts of clean,

coarse building sand. Another mor-

tar mixture widely used for repoint-
ing consists of one part Portland ce-

ment, one part hydrated lime and

five parts sand. Use only enough

water to make a workable mixture.

It would help to give the inside

walls, brick and stone a coat of ce-

ment base paint. This is a powder

to be mixed with water, and it can

be obtained from a dealer in mason

materials. It also would help to

coat the outside of the foundation

walls down to the footings with liq-

uid tar or asphalt.
• • •

FILLING DEPRESSIONS
Question: After removing decora-

tive panels from plastered walls,

what is the best method of filling in

and leveling the depressions made

by the removal of the panels?
Answer: Small depressions and

light indentations can be filled with

had worked on the sabbath in pick-
ing and hulling the grain.
The healing of the man with the

a packing compound. Larger areas

should be filled in with patching

plaster. You can get both these

products at your paint store. Follow

printed directions on the containers.
• • •

Painting Wall Cloth
Question: The upper part of our

kitchen walls is covered with a good

variety of wall cloth. This, how-

ever, has become old-looking be-

cause of the many times it has

been washed. I should like to re-

decorate it, but do not know if it

is advisable to put new material

over the old, or to have it painted

and with what kind of paint. Please

inform me how to proceed.
Answer: First, clean the cloth

thoroughly; and, when absolutely

dry, give it a coat of enamel under-

coater, possibly two coats, followed

by a coat of top quality enamel. Fol-

low printed directions on the can.

The wall cloth will take the paint

very well.
• • •

Scratched Maple Furniture
Question: Maple furniture looks

tacky, and is scratched. How can

I make it look better without chang-

ing the color?
Answer: For small scratches rub

Weeds in Driveways
Question: I have seen your ad-

vice on the use of salt and cal-

cium chloride to kill weeds and

grass in driveways and stone walks.

Would this harm vegetation on ei-

ther side of the walk?
Answer: Yes, it may, if large

quantities of the solution are spilled

carelessly on the roots. What is

used between the stones will not in-

jure nearby plants.
• • •

Bathroom Walls
Question: The upper part of our

bathroom walls is covered with wall-

paper; the lower part is plaster,

which soon after each painting shows

cracks. Could you suggest some wall

covering, except. tile, to put on the

plaster?
Answer: A linoleum wall cover-

ing would be serviceable, easily

cleaned and not expensive. The bet-

ter stocked linoleum dealers can

show you samples. An oil cloth wall

covering also could be used. Either

material would prevent cracking.
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AS PLEASING and gay as find-
ing a real four-leaf clover—

this pretty apron with the applique
of green clover leaves. A bit more
than half-a-yard of material will
serve for the apron—scraps of
light and dark dotted or figured
green materials make the easily
appliqued leaves. Use the paler
green shade for the waistband. Use
organdie for a "party" apron—
muslin, percale or unbleached
muslin for an everyday apron.

• • •
Due to an unusually large demand and

current war conditions, slightly more time
Is required in filling orders for • few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

To obtain Applique pattern and Apron

pattern for the Tour•Leat Clover Apron

(Pattern No. 5614) send 13 cents plus one

cent to cover cost of postage, together

with your name, address and pattern num-

ber to:

HOME NEEDLEWORK
146 Soma Ave. Now York, N. Y.
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Always try hot fat with a piece
of bread before putting in cro-
quettes.

• • •
Keep your refrigerator sweet

and clean by washing it out with
a lukewarm water and borax mix-
ture.

• • •
A dress snap sewed on the in-

side of a man's trouser cuff will
make the job of letting down the
cuffs for cleaning easy and will
spare resewing each time.

• • •

A hotwater bottle placed in the
clothespin bag when hanging out
clothes will keep the hands warm

in cold weather.
• • •

To add greatly to the conven-
ience of your knitting or- sewing

bag, paste a piece of measuring

tape across one of the handles.

Most such handles will take a 12-

inch strip.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
t r.,:iding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back_

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Mighty River
Oceangoing steamers can travel

2,300 miles up the Amazon.

FRETFUL CHILDREN
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grouraup•—kas 45 year, of cam-
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NOTNIt wears MITT POWDERS

NEXT TIME IN BALTIMORE
MALE IT

HOTEL MT. ROYAL

PERFECT HOTEL SERVICE
*Homelike Atmosphare

Rates begin at $2.00 per day
roe Can Also Enloe

MUSIC—DANCING

FAMOUS ALGERIA/ ROOK
NEAR RAILROAD STATIONS

NY. ROTA/ AVENUE AT CALVERT ST.
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And there were in the same country

shepherds abiding in the field, keep-

ing watch over their flocks by night.

And lo, the angel of the Lord came

upon them. -Luke 2:8-9
- 1.111.----

LABOR'S CHRISTMAS
GIFT

Regardless of the merits of
the case, the fact remains that
a responsible labor group of-
fers to the Nation in an hour
of great peril the threat of a
strike which would paralyze
its entire railroad system and
do more than anything that
the enemy could possibly do.
The time must certainly

come when the right to strike
uner any circumstances during
a war will be severely punish-
able under penalty of the law.
That we are not yet pushed to
the point of thus safeguarding
the war effort is indicated by
the lack of prosecutions no v
under the Smith-Connally Act,
which could, and really
should, take place in many in-
stances, such as the newspaper
strike which has just been
staged in Washington tindt-r
the thinly disguised subterfuge
of a "work stoppage" neces-
sitated by a continuous Union
meeting.
The public, itself, has been

quite liberal in its attitude to-
ward Labor; but in its abuse
of power, in time of war, Or-
ganized Labor is placing itself
in a bad light before the na-
tion as a whole, and the nation
is more powerful than the C:
I. 0., the Railroad Brother-
hoods, or any other Union.

It takes a long time for pub-
lic wrath to be kindled into
flame. However the people
are pretty sore, or else it
would have been imoossible
have enacted the Smith-Con-
nally Anti-Strike Law over the
President's veto; but Organ-
ized Labor has yet to feel the
real wrath of a nation at war,
and the threatened railroad
strike may afford that oppor-
tunity.
What Labor fails to see, is

that retribution will certainly
come after the war. Then, as
never before, it willfneed pub-
lic esteem and sympathy as
the huge wage scales collapse,
and as administrative policies
of appeasement are finally re-
placed by common sense in
Washington.

'1
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We wish to extend to
our many friends our
sincere wishes for a
very happy holiday sea-
son and a prosperous
New Year.
The Peoples National
Bank of Manassar

Member Federal Deposit 1-isst

Corpora

EYES EXAMINED

National Bank Building
Plum. 260

it'
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IT

WOULD BE
NICE IF, ON
CHRISTMAS
MORNING, WE
COULD GATHER
ALL OUR.FRIENDS
AROUND A BIG TIkEE
IN THE LOBBY OF THE
BANK. WE!) LIKE TO SHAKE
YOU R. HANDS AND WISH EACH
ONE A MEW CHRISTMAS
PERSONALLY, BUT SINCE THAtS NoI

PRACTICAL, WE ARE TAKING THIS
OPPOIKTUNITY TO EXTEND HOLIDAY
GREETINGS TO EACH AND EvEki ONE

OP YOU BPI ALL OP US HERZ AT THE BANK.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
The Manassas Chapter U. D. C.

will meet at the Prince William

Hotel on Wednesday afternoon, Janu-

ary 5th at 2:30 p. m. The hostesses

will be Mrs. H. S. Hynson, . Mrs.

James Dorrcll and Mrs. Mamie

Jameson.
Miss Nancy Parrish and Miss

Betty Parrish of Farmville State

Teachers' College will arrive Tues-

day to spend the holidays with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar G.

Parrish.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Steele

have visiting them their grandson.

Holmes Steele Smith 9f Richmond.

Miss Carolyn "- Rotr of Mary

Washington College, Fredericksburg,

is home for her Christmas vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hauserman

have as guests this week their

duaghter-in-law, Mrs. Warren Hau-

serman and her mother, Mrs. 'Paul

0. Peters of Arlington. Mrs. War-

ren Hauserman will go to Nashville

next week to join Capt. Hauserman.

Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Gillum will

have with them for the holidays

their daughter, Miss Jocelyn Gillum,

wha will come from Farnwille State

Teachers' College the first of the

week.
Mrs. Betty Leachman has with

her for the Christmas season her

daughters. Miss Barbara Leachman

and Miss Dorcas Leachman of St.

Anne's School, Charlottesville. The

latter arrived today from Farming-

ton, where she has been spending

the week as the guest of Miss Gladys

Faulkner.

Miss Gretchen Burhen of St.

Agnes' School, Alexandria, is the

guest of her grandmother, Mrs.

Joseph G. Kincheloe, for a two-week

vacation.
Miss Mary Berkley Nelson will

leave Wednesday for Richmond,

where she will visit her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Robinson Nelson.

Miss Nancy Leigh Didlake and

Miss Betty Gore Didlake of St.

Anne's School, Charlottesville, are

spending the holidays with their par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Didlake.

Col. nenAmin L. Jacobson and

Mrs. Jacobson have returned from

West Pcint and have reopened their

home here.

Mrs. R. Terrell Johnson was hos-

tess at bridge Tuesday evening.

L01•11411.-At
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tuberculosis campaign. This year's

seal, which pictures a small girl

watching Santa Claus drive across

the sky, is a lovely portrayer of the

real Christmas spirit and will surely

add to any Christmas card, letter or

package.

MOTORISTS ISSUED WARNING

Major C. W. Woodson, Jr., super-

intendent of State police this week

issued a warning to holiday motor-

ists to do everything in their power

to avoid accidents and to lessen the

holiday death toll on the highways

of the State.
"The highways will be patrolled

throughout the Christmas week-end

and police will be under special 'in-

structions to check speeding and

drunk-driving," the police chief

stated.
Pedestrians were also cautiorlie to

obey the simple rules of safety by

crossing streets only at intersections,

obeying signal lights and looking

both ways before crossing ny

thoroughfare. Pedestrians in 1

districts were warned to carr4 a

light at night and to wear I ght

colored clothing to enable pa4ing

motorists to see them.

Week of December 23rd to 30th.

Ergs Per Dozen in Cartons.

Grade A Wt. 1 2 3 4

Per Doz.

Large 24 oz. 83c 63c 82c 451(

Me...1m 21 oz. 59c 58c 85c 57c

Small 18 oz. 51c 54e c 52c

Grade B Wt.

Large 24 oz. 59c 58c 58c 57c

Medium 21 oz. 54c 54c 53c 52c

Small 18 oz. 50c 49c 49c 48c

DO WHAT YOU CAN FOR
GREEK WAR RELIEF

While we are helping the
various war relief projects, this
newspaper especially invites
attention to the needs of Greek
sufferers.

All civilized people know of
the tragic fate of Greece and of
the desperate plight of the he-
roic people of that unfortunate
country.

Their countrymen here are
only modestly asking for don-
ations of clothing, and we urge
our friends to help.
The local Greek War Relief

Committee is making the follow-
ing appeal:

ANNOUNCEMENT CLOTHIING ESPECIALLY IS

TO MY MANY FRIENDS WANTED FOR LITTLE CHILDREN

Since my recent spell of illness WHO ARE FREEZING TO DEATH

am no longer working at Pitts "The Greek War Relief Annociat-

Theatre. I am now with the new ion is asking for donations of cloth.

Firestone Store, located on the jog or an kinds, particularly

corner of Centre and West St- shoes. and underwear, for suffering r

Greek population.

"The storeroom at No. 515 C. St..

in the rear of the guanaco Railroad

Motion will be open from 11 A. AI
to 6 P. M.. Please _leave donation,

there, so the korai Committee ha. roe
meant) of calling for your gifts.

"Ask Pete Pandszideri or 11 ,rry

Conkinide.

reets. Manassas.
This store is filled with house-

hold needs and merchandise for
the entire family. Come in to see
us if only to say Hello.
With best wishes for the com-

ing year,
E. A. TURNER.
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DR. S. J. COLE

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Manassas, Virginia
' EVERY

'THURSDAY, FROM 11 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

GLASSES FITTED
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LOVISE.110W 00
YOU VOLE SAN* TOE
COLD wEATHEA ut
YOU PO? YOUR

fAMILY MYER HAS
COLDS LIKE MIK

DOES —•

Fancy Top

ROUND
STEAK
LB. 45c

Armour'f,

STAR
HAMS

HALF OR WHOLE

LB. 43c

Royal Clover

VEGETABLE
46-0Z. CAN 25c

Fairfax Hall

JUICE

White

KARO
SYRUP

24-0Z. JAR 22c

WILL • WM .1
YO0 MUT I TWINS AAS A
LOT TO 90 WITS IT! MED
PO MANLY LOTS Of MAT
IN COLD WEATKR! IT
STEPS UP TIE VITALITY
WNIW THE MERCURY IS

DOWN/

MA.% A:ISAS, V A.

GREEN
LiMAS
CAN 25c

- AND THEY PIAVE
SUCH LOWLY MEATS
WERE I TRADE - THAT
WINTER SHOPPING
REALLY A MASI/ I

C uNntel '
sSr 

; MARKET

Fancy

CHUCK
ROAST
LB. 35c

Fresh Packed

SALT
MACKEREL
3 for 25c

Pleezing

SELECTED
SHRIMP
CAN 25c

THIS STORE NOW OPERATiNG ON A STRICFLY CASH BASIS

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm, I will offer, at auction, on:

THURSDAY, D_CEMBER 30,1943
Rain cr Shine, beginning at 1 P. M.

the following articles:

7r. WHITE LEGHORN HENS

75 NEW IIAMPSEIRE RED PULLETS (50"
duction)

4 BRED SOWS

55 SHOATS, (about 75 Pas.)

2 REGISTERED ANGUS COWS, bull calves at side
1 PURE BRED ANGUS COW

1 PURE BRED ANGUS HEIFER, Springer

1 GUERNSEY HEIFER, Calf at side

1 HOLSTEIN COW, Heifer at side

2 ANGUS YEARLING STEERS

1 HORSE (7 years old)

20 TONS GOOD HAY (About)

ZO TONS ENSILAGE (About)

50 BUSHELS WHEAT

NUMEROUS ARTICLES OF FARM EQUIPMENT
TERMS: All sLms under $25., CASH. Larger sums
may be settled with negotiable notes, payable at the
Nokesv.11e Bank in six months.

JACKSON CORDER

pro-

R. S. CRIPPEN

/

At Farm 2 miles south
of Nokesville, Va
on Slate Run

AUCTIONEER
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THURSEv'Y

AUC11ONEER
I offer my services
the public as

LICENSED

AUCTIONEER

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Reasonable
Charges

J. M. KLINE.
Manassas, Virginia

Phcne 9-F-12
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WHO IS THIS MAN...
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•

tlp
The Crawfords

Didn't Want to See/
'racy didn't know him Eut now he's
their best friend? The Crawford, would
have lost their savings and their home
if be hadn't come around.

He told them how important ... yet
how inexpens.ve auto insurance is in
wartime. He convinced them and sure
enough they did have an accident.
State Farm Mutual paid! Play safe?
See the Crawford. best friend ...today;

REAMS E BENNETT'
Manassas, Virginia

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIE)

of Bloomington, Illinois

T. Werkts largeof Awe Inswronc• Co.

_WI B. NI

AT FIRST
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TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL
BANK OF MANASSAS: •

Please take notice that the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the
Peoples National Bank of Manassas

will take place in the rooms of the

Bank in Manassas, Virginia, on

Tuesday, January 11,1944 at 11 A.M ANNOUNCE A NEW AND BETTER SEASON
for the purpose of electing directors 

nal story. The lyrics and music, of

course, were written by George M.
and for the transaction of such other

busineLs as may properly come before Cohan'

the meeting.
G. RAYMOND RATCLIFFE,

154in/tier.

to

''ssmeaggie
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"YANKEE DOODLE DANDY"

.1, .. 
STARRING JAMES CAGNEY

. _ _.:. ..A.b.— — •4• year's most spectacular film

Is on its way to the Pitts Theatre.

Yet, spectacular, in its true sense,

does not descrily. Warner's "Yankee

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE
;Jood;e Dandy." The picture has and WOOD FOR SALE.- Oak and

do's s?veral things which make it li'Llc/rY. $13 a cord or two for $25.
a fine film, hut the warmth of its Gt.or;;e Haymarica

story makes it great!

"Yankee Doodle Dandy" tells the

life story of America's greatest

,howinan -George M. Cohan. And it

tells that story In the grandest way

possible—through the songs and
plays that he wrote--his vaudeville

and legitimate stage career and

tcrough the inspiration he gave to

Lhers. It is the life story of a man,

but it is also the life story of show

business from the 1880's until today.

James Cagney plays the role of

George M. Cohan, and advance re-

ports say that he fits it in every

detail. His hoofing is perfect and his

talking of songs rather than really

singing them, which was alwaya

Cohan's way of putting over a num-

b,?r, makes the characterization per-

fect.

The cast is made up of a fine

group of derforn.ers. Joan Leslie is

Gait as Mary, a nahe girl

wants to get on the stage. She

meets George M. Cohan and he gives

her a chance to do a song and

dance act. However, he decides she'd

make a better wife than a vaudevil-

lian, and she becomes Mrs. George

M .Cohan. The Four Cohans, which

in the Gay Nineties was famous in

every town that was large enough to

have a theatre, was made up of Jer-

ry Cohan, played by Walter Huston;

Nellie, his wife, played by Rosemary

DeCamp; Josie, George's sister, por-

trayed by Jeanne Cagney, and

George himself. Sam Harris, the

theatrical producer who played a

very important part in Cohan's life,

is portrayed by Richard Whorf. Fay

Templeton, who was the country's

heart-throb at the turn of the cen-

tury, is played by alluring Irene

Manning, whose charming soprano,

voice does full justice to Cohan's

lovely tune, "Mary's A Grand Old

Name."
ll George M. Cohan's unforget-

table melodies are played, including

"The Yankee Doodle Boy." "Give

My Regards to Broadway," and

-Over There."

One of the picture's biggest thrills

and what must helve been one of

ill,: meat important days in George

M. Cohan's life, was the Congres-

sional Medal of Honor given him by

President Roosevelt in recognition

of having written "Over There" and

"You're a Grand Old Flag."

V 1.

FOR RENT.---Five-room house,
lights and bath, in Centerville, good
condition, 630 month. Virgini„
Albrecht, call Fairfax 135-W-1.
32-3-• •

RENT.- Brick house, Portlier
Avenue, gas heat, gas range, posses-
sion January 1st. E. D. Wissler.

34-1-• •
• • • 4, • • • • • • 0•••••••••••••• .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WANTED

WANTED: PASSENGER to share
ride between Manassas and Washing-
ton. Mrs. Irene Woltz: care Ionrinil

LOST: Ration Book No, 4, Mary
Frances Robertson. Please notify
Poberi Robertson, Bristow, Va.
33-2-x

FOUND IN MY CAR: 5 small pack-
ages on Wednesday, Dec. 8

G. Raymond Ratcliffe,

LOST

LOST: Jersey Cow from Mr. Shoe-
maker's pasture. Slit on left ear.
$'5. reward to finder.

Jasse A. BATES, R. 1, Box 38
34-1-x

LOST: lirown pu,s case in Manas-
sas, Tuesday, December 21. Contains
registration curds. gas books, ,
card, drivers permit for

J. ALAN STAPLES
34-1-x Woodbridge, Va,

FOR RENT: 2 or 3 room apartment,
unfurnished. Phone Manassas 69-F-11
3.1-•

ATTENTION PLEASE

If you have a Farm or Home
for sale, call at Barney's Office,
National Bank Buildivg, and
list your property.
Or if you wish to buy, we are

in a position to meet your needs.
If you need money or insur-

pn,.e. we can serve you in this
line, or we can rent your proper-
ty for you.

.1. I. CONNER. Manaffer
Phone 110

AUCTIONEER.- I offer my ser-
vices to the public as licensed auc-
tioneer. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Reasonable charges. John M. Kline,
i'or^ 9-F-I2, Manassas, Va.

".-Are You "REALLY DEAF"?
Few people are actually "deaf". Most people who *,
are called "deaf" are really only hard of hearing, no,..
and could enjoy conversation with family and *
frien,is, music and other normal activities with
thc Z•;.ew Symphonic Acousticon.

FREE PRIVATE DEMONSTRATION

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Manassas, Virginia

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1943,
12 Noon to 8 P. M.

Whether you art flow eery hard of hearing or if you are just

losing you: hearing— don't miss this opportu-
• Lily to learn how you can be liclpcd to HEAR

fTER —thanks to new discoveries of the U.S.
• Government Deafness Survey. No obligation.

Ask for Acousticon.

A C 0 V T. I 0 Nr :

RING AID BASED 0 G 

, 
RNM FINDIN

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS
LOOK

1 little Prb

r-c   
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Saturday Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.31,
You Can Come As Late As 8:30 And See The Entire Pertornineee
Saturday Night 2 Shows 7:15 and 9:15 P.31.
Children I le _  
(Balcony for Colored I lc and 28e)

Adults 2S e

ameme Alle" 

11' '1111
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
DECEMBER 24-25

Cassidy's Thrilling
African Adventure

ii
WILLIAM BOYD [with

Lady Clyde • Brad King

I
ALSZ:- MELODY MASTER
SPORTREEL- NOVELTY
SIMI' 'N JACK NOO. 3

\TriOiHE STOCKHOLDERS OF

NATIONAL BANK OF

MANASSAS .
Please take notice that the animal

meeting of the stockholders of the

National Bank of Manassas, Va.

will take place in the rooms of the

Bank in Manassas, Virginia. on

Tuesday, January 11.1941 at II AM
for the purpose of electing directors

and for the transaction ot such other

business as may properly come before

the meeting.
HARRY P. DAVIS,

Cashier.

...

NOTICE

To the Stockholders of the

Bank of Occoquan, Incorporated ___

Please take notice that the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the

BBank of Occoquan, Inc. will be held

in the banking room in Occoquan, Va.

on Saturday Jan. 8, 1944 at 4:00 P

for the purpose of electing directors

and for the tranaaction of such other

business as may properly come before

the meeting.
B. W BRUNT,

Cashiei

81-1-4-c

CFALING PRICE OF WAS

Week of December 9th to Igth

Per Dozen in Cartons.
0. P. A.

Grade A Weight 1 2 8 4

Per Doz.

Large 24 oz. 6Zic 64c 63c 62c

Medi I'm _ 21 ox. eXtc 59e 59c 58e

Small _18 oz. Mc 55c Me 53e

tirade B Weight

Large _24 oz. 59c 58c Mc 57c

Medium _21 oz. Mc Mc Mc 52c

Small _18 oz. 50c 49c 49c 48c

alrade C Weight
Large 24 oz. 53c 52c 52c 5Ic

Medium 21 on. 49c 48c 47e 47c

Small item- Me 43c 43e 42c

Ungraded 112s &ha 510

Michael Curtiz, who has a very

impressive list of film hits to his

credit, can put this on top of the

roster. The excellent screenplay was

written by Robert Buckner and Ed-

mund Joseph from'Buckner's origi-

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Greomulaion relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen nisi cxe1 ger,n
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your drug,;ist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
Vor Coughs. Chest Colds, Bronch;tis

WATCHES
are scarce,

But I have the following:

Wrist Watches
One 15-Jewell Empire _Gold-

filled. excellent time-keeper.
$ 36.00

One 17 _Jewel _Empire, solid
gold, 14kt., yellow,

$45.00

Also One solid white gold

15 jewel, slightly used, original
price $35

SALE PRICE: $20.00

I ALSO HAVE WATCH CHAINS

AND NECK CHAINS

Fine Watch Repairing
A SPECIALTY

Charles H. Adams
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

RALPH DAVIS & SONS

FOR HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS

NEW HIGHER PRICES

COMPLETE LINE OF

USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

SCRAP IRON
RADIATORS
BATTERIES

LEAD

BRASS
COPPER

ALUMINUM
TIRES
TUBES

We also buy Hides and Wool
Manassas, Va., Phone 257

WHAT DOES YOUR COOKING II

COST YOU AND THE COUNTRY IN

WASTED GAS?

YOU SAVE FUELS, CRITICAL MATERIALS, EQUIP-

MENT AND MANPOWER FOR THE WAR EFFORT

When You USE LESS GAS

VIRGINIA GAS DISTRIBUTION
CORPORATION

"Published in support of the Government's program to

'conserve vital fuels for war purposes.

A Paramount Picture !Wimp!

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26

Whaa
Matt
ouslif?

staffing
AIM -
MILLER • METER cauL.
10IM MAW No 

WINE

FREDDY MARTIN mkt ORCHESTRA
Screen Play by Harry Sauber • Directed

by Charles Barton•ProducedbyJack Fier

TWO SHOWS

3 P. M. and 9 P. M.

ALSO- COMEDY- CARTOON
SPORTREEI.

MONDAY - TUESDAY
DECEMBER 27-28

"NDY

Saila
J-11A11 LIU =

ime teen trim:nos torplotie

ALSO- NEWS

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

DECEMBER 29-30

BARGAIN DAYS

2 SHOWS FOR THE PRICE

OF ONE ADMISSION

oussuas
otirts

KaPriv50:01/0
Novi v"4"
*wart Jo"4"

FEATURE NO. 2

"FOLLIES GIRL"

with

WENDY BARRIE
ALSO. NEWS-

For Ladies and Gentlemen
Specializing in Haircutting, Scalp

Treatment for Dandruff and falling

Hair, Skin Treatment for Blackheads

Pimples and open Pores

COME AND VISIT A CLEAN AND
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

Opposite Pitts Theatre
MANASSAS, VA.

23-4-x

" "%r•
.1.,!4.LF -rtNI;S;194 J

Bllf OA Ced/S

11,1usical f,:pplies, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

Repairing A Sp-tcialty.

PRICES LOWEST

H. D. WENRICH CO.
Manassas, Virginia.

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Granite

.ANited.
A40/4419$41

Marble

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS. VIRC1NIA



Good Reputation
A man in court pik.aded "guilty,"

but the jury brought in a verdict of
not guilty.
"What do you mean?" asked the

judge. "The man has confessed
his guilt."
"Yes, your honor," repliea the

foreman of the jury, "but he's the
biggest liar in our county."

Farewell Forever
Harry—Why are you whistling

that tune?
Jerry—My girl friend just gave

me the air!

By Rook or Crook
Rastus—Yassuh, Ah suah does love

chicken.
Boss—But you must have trouble

getting what you want all the time.
Rastus—Yassuh, Ah does. But you

know dat ole sayin' love will find a
way!

Seat Cat!
Mihel—Do you know my cat is

worth 0;000? That's more than I'm
worth.
Jane—Sure, some cats are worth

more than others.

F'Gcrr p-ir TRAIN
TICKETS AN' THE FIVE
FivE LEAVES AT FIVE

FIVE!!

Harry—What grows up as it grows
down?
Jerry—Don't ask silly questions.

Harry—A duck!

Where School's Fun
Billy—I'd like to go to school in

Russia. Kids are never punished
there.
Jimmy—No? What do they do?
Billy—If the kids don't behave,

they just shoot the teachers for sabo-
tage.

But No Will Power
Jones—Don't you think Miss Sour-

prano has wonderful control of her
voice?
Smith—No, I don't. She sings ev-

ery time anyone asks her to.

Wild Animals
One day when a famous gorilla

died, the circus manager put a man
in the gorilla's skin. As the
"gorilla" entered the cage where •
lion was about to be let in, he yelled,
"Help, he'll kill me!"
"Shut up, you fool," shouted the

lion. "Do you want us all to get
fired?"

By VIRGINIA VALE
Relessedby Western Newspaper Union.

FAIRY godmothers must have
stood three deep around Flor-

ence Freeman's cradle when
she was an infant; certainly she
seems to have just about every-
thing now. If you listen to "The
Open Door" (it's on the air on
NBC five mornings a week, and is
considered one of the best of the
radio serials) you know her as
"Lisa Arnold." She's beautiful, an
excellent actress, the wife of a min-
ister and the mother of two chil-
dren. She takes an active part in
church activities. Watching a broad-
cast, it was fascinating to see how
she and the other members of the
compeny worked; gestures and
facial expressions nade me long for
televisionl---

After appearing in more than 30
pictures, lovely Lynn Bari gets her
chance to satisfy a long standing
ambition to sing in a picture. It's

LYNN BARI

United Artists' "The Bridge of San
Luis Rey." But—she's booked to
sing romantic Peruvian ballads in
their original tongue! Nothing
daunted, Miss Bari studied Spanish
for three weeks and learned the
songs, native dialect and all.

Margo, J. Carrol Naish, Tom Neal
and other members of the cast of
RKO's "Behind the Rising Sun"
have their own reasons for hating
the Japs. They had to wear Japa-
nese shoes for the picture—both the
soft, flat-soled sandals and the wood-
en clogs—and as a result they de-
veloped blisters and callouses during
the first week of shooting.

Rosalind Russell thinks ,you ought
to know that there'll be no man
shortage in "Ten Percent Woman."
Both her leading men top the six-
foot mark, Brian Aherne by two
Inches, Willard Parker by four.
Parker, signed by Columbia after
his performance with Gertrude Law-
rence in "Lady in the Dark," will
be easy for new fans to remember—
he'll be one of the tallest men in pic-
tures.

After Bob Hope took a terrific
beating from Betty Hutton for a
scene in "Let's Face It," Director
Sidney Lanfleld asked him if the
same thing had ever happened to
him on his air show. "Only,"
cracked Bob, "to the audience."

Gary Cooper nearly knocked the
Paramount still department cold
when he actually asked to have his
picture taken; first time he'd ever
done that. It turned out that he
needed a passport photo in order to
get permission to fish off the coast
of California.

After motion picture executives
had coaxed and coaxed Ingrid Berg-
man to come to Hollywood, some of
them looked upon her with alarm
when she finally appeared. She
stands five feet 7q inches! And in
the past movie stars have come in
small sizes. "They looked at me
and said: 'Put her on a diet,' "
said she: "I suppose they thought
a diet would shrink me!"

Mel Blanc, who plays the Happy
Postman on the Burns and Allen
show, is star, quizmaster, stooge
and sound effects operator on a
twice-weekly quiz show which is re-
corded for our overseas fighting
men; rings bells, toots horns, has a
swell time.

When the Jack Benny-Larry Adler
troupe made its first stop-off on the
journey to Africa and points be-

Student Pilot yond, the commanding officer saw
Joe—How come Bill flies so care- whht a reception they got and sent

fully?
Buster—He hasn't got his wings 

coded messages ahead to command-
ing officers; decoded, they read:

yet. "Buck Benny Rides Again."

Poor Thing ODDS AND ENDS—Ellery Queen con-
Aunty—Now, why are you crying? tinice4 to lead all evening programs on the
Junior—Father called mother a Pacific coast, (treading to the latest Hooper

meddling goose and mother called ratings . . . Virginia Sale's seven-yearAd
him a stupid fool. twins have been signed by RICO for jets-
Aunty—Yes, but why are you cry- Sure spots in "Curse of the Cat People"

ing? . . . Nine pictures will face the cameras
Junior—Well, what am I? at RICO during October . . . Geoffrey

You're the Goat
Wit—What's the difference be-

tween a leopard, a tiger and a pat
for?
Nit—What's a panfor?
Wit—To cook with! fl

Barnes, amateur criminologist and seuer
of scenes for the air's "Mystery Theater,"
estimates that one detective nogg( it bought

awry minute of every day in New York
City alone . . Richard Pow•r• o/ "The
Navy Way" used to be Tom Keane, the
kunfern star.

OUR OWN DOMESTIC RELATIONS
ARBITRATION BOARD

Q.—Are you Case 709%1
A.—I am.
Q.—Why the one-half?
A.—I have a feeling I'm not all

there.
•

Q.—Go on and tell - your story.
A.—Well, about 40 years ago I met

a young man and we started keeping
company. We loved each other on
sight.
Q.—When was that?
A.—About 1903.
Q.—Go on.
A.—In 1939 I suddenly began to

think things over and it occurred
to me that he had never proposed.
Q.—He professed to love you and

yet never talked of marriage. Is that
right?
A.—He says that's right but I think

It's all wrong.

Q.—"hat do you - want to know?
A.-1 want to know if I should

keep up this flirtat'on. I think if he
doesn't want to marry me after 43
years he may never want to.
Q.—Let's hear from the man. You

have heard this lady's story, sir,
what do you think of it?
A.—It must be good. It was ac-

cepted for this radio program!

Q.—Is it true you- have been going
with her since 1903?
A, --That's an exaggeration. I

would never think of going with a
girl since 1903 and never proposing
to her.
Q.—Well, how long have you been

going with her?
A. (firmly)—Since 1904.

Q.—Don't you th- ink you should con-
sider asking her to become your
wife?
A.-1 am willing to.
Q.—Could you put writ-

ing?
A.—I could.
Q.—Why haven't you done so?
A.—I understood no scripts were

allowed on this program.

(The three judges m- ak- e conflicting deci-
sions in the case. The interrogator tosses
a coin and decides that unless the man gets
serious in the nest ten years, the lady
should consider that he is trifling with her
affections.)

• • •

Q.—Now Case 987. What is your
problerrf, lady?
A.—I'm having trouble with my

mother and sister. A few years ago
I married a man who ran a livery
stable. There was no money in it.
So we both went over to my mother
and sister's fiat to live until the auto
became obsolete.
Q.—Your mother ob-

jected? Why?
A.—They only had three rooms.

Mother is 80 and sister works in a
boiler foundry to pay expenses. They
both said we couldn't live there for
nothing.
Q.—That seems reasonable.
A.—Yes, but my husband offered

to give them all his horses and bug-
gies and four sets of harness.
Q.—What did they say to that?
A.—Mother didn't care for horses

My sister tried on two sets of har-
ness but they didn't become her.

Q.—Let me ask the mother a ques-
tion. Madam, couldn't you accept
these horses for the time being?
A.—My daughter has to pay all the

bills and she only gets $11 a day.
THAT AIN'T HAY!

Q. (Judge)—Is - the sister here?
Mother—No, she was trying out a

horse and buggy last night and it
ran away with her.
Interrogator—What do the judges

think of this matter?
First Judge—I think the child

should go to some good college.
Second Judge—I agree, unless it

can be shown that the money has
been refunded.
Third Judge—Where am I?
Interrogator — No pointed ques-

tions, please!
• • •

"President Tackles Need of New
Taxes."—Ileadline.

We thought he w- as playing at
quarterback, not tackle, says the of-
fice football man.

• • •

"Sixty-Six Per Cent of Fathers
Can't Pass Draft," says Hershey.—
Headline.

At first that seems like a )ow
punch, but on second thought all
will understand what he means.
Most of them have bad legs and
fiat feet from walking the floors.
They are also in poor shape from
lack of sleep. And after a few years'
of married life a man loses the old
combative spirit.

• • •

"In 1939 Germany had to face the
declaration of war of our enemies
alone and in isolation." — Her
Fuehrer in opening his recent
speech.
You remember, of course, how

England, France, Belgium, Poland,
Holland and all those other power-
fully armed countries jumped on lit-
tle peace-loving Germany, taking
her completely by surprise!

Alter this frightful war is over it
Is a safe 1::.et that allActa tors will
Witnt to see. warkratio ed.

No Rehearsing
The Shakespearean actor had

seen no bathroom on the way up
to his apartment, and in the latter
he looked in vain for a wash basin.
"Pardon me," h* said to the

landlady, "but where can I per-
form my ablutions?"
"Don't you start performin'

nothin"ere," snapped the land-
lady. "We put up with quite
enough from the troupe of acro-
bats we 'ad 'ere last week."

"My wife's having a terrible
time learning to sing."
"That so?" remarked his com-

panion casually. "Which notes
bother her most?"
"The ones she gets from the

neighbors."

Keep Going
"But, Betty, don't you trust me?
"Yes, Lloyd, I'll go to the ends

of the earth with you; but I abso-
lutely refuse to park on the way."

Courtship's voyage is usually
short, but marriage is a "bark"
that goes on and on.

Ain't It So?
Teocher—Hayton, how many make •

few?
Hayton—Three or four . . .
Teacher—How many make a dozen?
Hayton—Twelve.
Teacher—How many mace • minion??
Hayton—Very few.

That Must Be Love
She—Would you give up your

bachelor existence for me?
He—Honey, for you I'd leave a

baseball game in the ninth inning
with the score tied.

Rep. Foss Was Not to Be
Outdone by Englishman

Representative Eugene Noble
Foss of Massachusetts was noted
for his ready wit. As governor he
was one day lunching with a prom-
inent Englishman. The latter, who
was fond of boasting of his ances-
try, took a coin from his pocket,
pointed to it, and said: "My
great-great-grandfather was made
a lord by the king whose picture
you see on this shilling."
Whereupon Foss promptly took

a coin from his pocket, said:
"What a coincidence! My great-
great-grandfather was made an
angel by the Indian whose picture
you see on this cent."—Pathfinder.

Millions Have Ended Consti-
pation with Simple Fresh

Fruit Drink

Don't form the habit of depend-
ing on harsh, griping laxatives
until you've tried this easy, health-
ful way millions now use to keep
regular.

It's fresh lemon juice and water
taken first thing in the morning—
just as soon as you get up. The
juice of one Sunkist Lemon in a
glass of water. Taken thus, on an
empty stomach, it stimulates
normal bowel action, day after
day, for most people.
And lemons are actively good

for you. They're among the richest
sources of Vitamin C, which com-
bats fatigue, helps resist colds and
infections. They supply vitamins
B, and P, aid digestion and help
alkalinize the system.
Try this grand wake-up drink

10 mornings. See if it doesn't help
you! Use California Sunkist
Lemons.



COME people have • talent for
" making guests comfortable and
they are not always the people
with big houses and what used to
be called a spare room. Many a
homemaker today is graciously
sharing limited space in a house
or apartment because war condi-
tions make her feel that is part of
her contribution.
This sketch shows an ingenious

frame under which a folding cut
may be stored in a hall or other

out-of-the-way corner. The frame
has a full skirted cover of denim
trimmed in bands of flowered
chintz. On top there stands a

Itnedicine closet with feet made
by gluing spools in place. This
cabinet gives s convenient place
for toilet articles and the mirror
door is well lighted with wall
brackets connected with a floor
outlet.

• • •

NOTE—Thls sketch is from BOOK 7 of
the series prepared for readers on making
things for the home. It also contains
sketches and directions for 31 other things
to make from odds and ends on hand and
inexpensive new materials. Booklet costs
15 cents. Send request for booklet di-
rect to:

MRS. RUTH WYETH 8P,EAR5
Bedford Hills New York

Drawer Hi

Enclose 15 cents for Book No. 7 

Name  

Address  

Colored Lights Affect Plants
Colored lights affect many kinds

of plants, some growing better un-
der red, while others prefer yel-
low.

• bcommid

, lAli:, by Nuy
1 DOCTORS(pv,i 7tagy *

i 

Helps tone up adult
systems — helps
children build sound

( 

teeth, strong bone,.

I irt WWI-_... offille

Try SCOTT S
EMULSION

SNAPPY FACTS
ABOUT

RUBBER

Success of the Dutch In trans.
planting the quinine tree front
Peru to Java helped encour-
age Interest in the develop-
ment of rubber plantations in
the Far last In the early
1670's.

With all the discouragement' of
rubber and gasoline restrictions,
automobile registrations at the
end of 1942 were only 5 per cent
lower than In 1941, a record year.
Comm•rcial vehicle registrations
wore down 5.5 per cent.

It Is estimated that at moo
time there were betwecin 300
million and 500 million wild
rubber trees In the Amason
Valley and that less than 10
per cent have been topped t•
elate.

Zz RIW 09Z "Wee

FIRST IN RUBBER

'A' Banners for Rec rd-Breaking Crops
Will Honor Farmers in 111 Counties of Nation 

Food Processors, Too
Will Be Awarded
Achievement 'A's
America's leading food producing

countiea will be awarded "A" ban-
ners by the army for their excep-
tional contribution to the year's food
program, the War Food administra-
tion has announced. Presentation of
the citations for outstanding effort
will be made during Thanksgiving
week, with similar awards being giv-
en to food processing plants which
made good records.
Designed by the army's heraldic

division, the "A" banner compares
with the army-navy "E" pennants
awarded industrial plants. It will
carry a blue "A" surrounded by a
wreath composed of a head of wheat
and half a gear wheel, all on a
green field.
Nominations for the county farm-

ing awards will be made by state
war boards of the U. S. department
of agriculture, and regional direc-
tors of the Food Distribution admin-
istration will suggest deserving
processing plants. The final 112 win-
ners will be chosen by the War
Food administration from these
nominations. Allocations of the ban-
ners among the 48 states will be
made on the basis of the relative
farm population of each state. Some
states will receive several county
awards, due to the large number of
farmers within their boundaries.
Factors Which will be considered

in the selection of the most produc-
tive counties, according to WFA, in-
clude: (1) extent by which 1943 goals
were exceeded, (2) extent of the
shifts made in order to produce war
crops not previously grown in the
county, (3) ingenuity shown in meet-
ing production problems such as la-
bor shortages, (4) record made in
increasing yields per acre and per
man, and in utilizing potential latent
land and labor resources, and (5)
extent of co-operation with other
war programs.
Presentation of the "A" flags,

which are to be flown from the
courthouse of each winning county,
will be Made by a representative
of the army at special ceremonies

PRODUCE

to be arranged by the winning coun-
ties. A representative chosen by
the farmers will receive the produc-
tion award.
Seasonal food processors — those

little canning factories, those pack-
ers of dried fruit, makers of jelly
and so forth, who operate only while
the fruit and vegetables are coming
in—are also eligible for a special
award. For outstanding initiative in
overcoming the obstacles in the way
of producing processed food, or for
increasing their output notably, sea-
sonal processing plants will be
awarded the Achievement "A" ban-
ner similar to that given to coun-
ties for farm production, but with a
white star in the upper left-hand
corner.
These little plants have joined en-

thusiastically in the nation's "Food
for Freedom" program. The fact
that they are not year-round opera-
tors makes them ineligible for the
army-navy "E" award.

Standards Are High.
The same rigidly high standards

must be met for both the "A" and
the "E" awards.
In awarding the "A," the War

Food administration will consider,
first of all, quantity and quality of
production in the light of available
facilities.
Other major factors bearing on

their decision will be:
1. Ingenuity and co-operation with

the government in developing and
producing war food products.

2. Co-operation In carrying out
the purposes of the various food pur-
chase programs.
3. Effective management; abili-

ty to overcome production obstacles;
satisfactory management-labor rela-
tions, including the avoidance of
work stoppages.
4. Training additional labor forces,

low absentee records.
5. Accident prevention; health and

sanitation.

'Victory depends as much on our
ability to produce load as on our ebthty
to manufacture guns, planes and ships."

—Franklin 1) Iloosevels.

A presentation ceremony will be
held for every honored plant as soon
as possible after formal announce-
ment of the award. The ceremonies
will be simple but impressive. In
appreciation of the essential role be-
ing played by seasonal processors
in the "Food for Freedom" pro-
gram, the army and navy will co-
operate with WFA in making the
presentations.
To protect the prestige of the "A"

and the honor it represents, War
Foods administration will exercise

CONSERVE

extreme caution in making the
award. The procedure for plant
nomination, however, is simple.
Any employee of the Food Distri-

bution administration in Washington
or in the field may propose a plant
for consideration. Likewise, the
nomination may be made by one of
FDA's regional directors, or through
the Washington branches of the
WFA. An Awards board will con-
sider every nomination and recom-
mend final action to the director of
food distribution.
Because ofhort period of

time many operti i are in produc-
tion, prompt attention will be given
to every nomination.

The Consumer's Part.
Much as the breasts of farmers or

factory workers will swell with pride
when they see that "A" banner flut-
tering in the autumn breeze, they
know it is but a symbol of the mighty
effort that every American is mak-
ing to win the war. Not only pro-
ducers of food, but consumers too,
have their part to play.
America's mighty home front

forces are mobilizing during Novem-
ber in a nationwide campaign to
help food fight for freedom. Ranking
in importance with bonds, machin-
ery, rubber, guns, tanks, ships and
planes, food is a weapon of war that
every civilian can turn against the
enemy.

Rallying cry of the food army is
the slogan: "Produce, Conserve,
Share and Play Square!"

Citizens' groups in every corn-
nAtnity will advise the public of the
meaning of these words, and of how
each person can contribute to mak-
ing the whole nation "food con-
scious." Four government agencies,
the War Food administration, OPA,
OWI and OCD, are co-operating to
tell the food story. Briefly they
explain each part of the program:

Produce and Conserve. ,
American farmers have done tt

remarkable job this year in again'
breaking food production records,
and they plan to co' !.inue the good
work in 1944 with the planting of
380 million acres. Helping them
plant and harvest is something oth-
er civilians can do on the production
line. Home gardens also aid in
making more food, as does work in
processing plants during the rush
season.
Farmers themselves can help pre-

vent waste of food before it goes to
market, along with transportation
companies and other handlers. The
homemaker's job is to save food in
the kitchen, and to can and preserve
as much as possible. Everyone can
try to eat the right foods, those that
are nutritious and plentiful, so as to

Post-War Autos Will Be Better, but
Those fantastic drearis of tear- more efficient vehicles at lower ml-

drop, rear-engine cars made of "su-
per" materials With curved glass
tops and plestic bodies, belong to the
next decade. That's the opinion of
Delmar G. Roos, a vice president of
WillyS-Overland Motors.
Roos, who is credited with design-

ing_the hard-hitting Jeep, cited these
points as an "engineer's approach"
to post-war automobile design:
(1) There will be • derkillai.ttit

tial cost. This will mean lighter
cars, but not necessarily smaller.
(2) Radical changes will be slow

in coming.
(3) Auto manufacturers are not

willing to gamble their reputation on
"fntatistie" models which can't

•the hard test of public use.
(4) Prattle bodies aftd curved

glass surfaces, in their present form,
are unsatisfactory; the bodies have

ACHIEVEMENT
'A' AWARD

stretch the available supply. Substi-
tute when the items wanted are on
the scarce list, even if it means
changing life-long eating habits.
Another way to conserve is to buy

and store vegetables that will keep
well. This is particularly impor-
tant in the case of white potatoes
this year. The crop has been ex-
ceptionally large. Including both
early and late potatoes, it is esti-
mated that it will total more than
460 million bushels. Of this, 360
million bushels are late potatoes
and are now being harvested. The
late potato crop is 73 million bush-
els larger than the late crop of 1942,
and the overall 1943 crop is 33 mil-
lion bushels larger than the previ-
ous record crop of 1928, which to-
taled 427 million bushels. So it is
plain that the farmers' response to
the government's plea for increased
production has been splendid. It is
a great national asset to have this
record crop of potatoes. It also
presents problems of distribution
which, if not efficiently handled, may
result in the waste of, or the diver-
sion from human consumption of a

PLAY SQUARE

large part of this bumper crop. A -
though the War Food administra-
tion, during the past summer, set
aside 15 million dollars for the erec-
tion of addit;onal storage for Irish
potatoes and sweet potatoes, the
1943 crop will exceed by more than
50 million bushels, available ap-
proved farm and commercial stor-
age.
Every consumer who has space

In his cellar or other suitable place
is urged to buy and store as many
potatoes as he conveniently can, so
that none of this supply of food
will go to waste. Other vegetables,
like onions and turnips that keep
well, should also be put away in
storage places. Apples and any
other fruits that can be kept over
the winter should also be stored.

Share Fairly.
All Americans share the food with

the men in uniform in camps at
home and on foreign battlefields,
with the peoples of the other United
Nations helping to win the war, and
with the countries liberated from
Axis oppression. Farmers help each
other to grow as much as they can
by sharing seed, machinery, ferti-
lizer and manpower in order to
make "short" supplies go farther.
Cheerful, willing acceptance of ra-
tioning rules results in fair shares
for all, and plenty of food for fit-
ness and health.
Food is critical war material. The

government asks each citizen to
pledge himself to accept no rationed
foods without giving up ration
stamps, and to pay no more than
top legal prices. When rationing
rules and price ceilings are not ob-
served, un-American "black mar-
kets" appear. Do without, if what
you want can't be purchased fairly.
Record food production has been

achieved for the past seven years,
yet America still doesn't have
enough to answer all the demands
of war and also to fulfill the un-
usual wants of civilians with tre-
mendously increased purchasing
power. For the duration of the
war and for several years after it
ends, the farmer's problem is not
going to be whether he can find a
market for what he produces, but
whether he can produce as much as
he can sell. Ever-increasing de-
mands will continue to exceed the
supply.

Not 'Fantastic'
none of the advantages of steel,
while the plastic glass as now de-
veloped presents a dangerous han-
dicap to clear vision.
(5) The next great mechanical ad-

vance in the industry will probably
be the perfection of semi-automatic
and automatic transmissions in •
simple and inexpensive form. How-
ever, it is not expected to entirely
replace the conventional hand shift
system for several years.

New Jumper.
COLLEGE girls, business girls,

young wives all love the jump-
er! Here's a new version which
you are going to like very much.
The jumper buttons in back; the
blouse is a round-neck style.

• • •
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1858-B is de-

signed for sizes 11. 13, 15, 17. 19. Corre-
sponding bust measurements 29, 31, 33,
35, 37. Size 13 (31) jumper requires 35
yards 29-inch material, blouse, 2 yards.

Girl's Dirndl.
HE:RE'S that beloved style, the

dirndl, which you can make
as a school frock for your growing
daughter! She'll be delighted be-
cause this is the fashion every
young girl craves.

I The Selfish Farmer I

A farmer obtained some espe
cially line seed corn and turned
out crops that were the envy of
his neighbors. When they asked
for some he refused to sell any,
for fear of losing his competitive
advantages.
Another year went by and his

special corn was not so good. The
third year brought still poorer re-
sults. Suddenly it occurred to him
that the low-grade corn of his
neighborswas pollinating his prize
corn. His selfishness had beaten
him. From then on he shared his
good fortunes with others.—South
African Business Efficiency.

1.14 yrs.
Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1642-B is de-

signed for sizes 8, 10. 12. 14, 18 years.
Size 10, 3/4 sleeves, reqw.tres 2% yards
39-inch material.
Due to an unusually large demand and

current war conditions, slightly more time
Is required In filling orders for a few of
the most popular pattern numbers.

SEWING CIRCLE rarrzaN Derr.
lee leveed' Ave. New York
Enclose 20 cents In coins for each

pattern desired.
Pattern No  Size 

Address  

Tobacco High in 1500;
Professors Tanght Its Use
When tobacco was first intro-

duced in England during the 16th
century, it was literally worth its
weight in gold—a pound of tobacco
was commonly sold for an equal
weight of silver and coins.
The art of smoking was also re-

garded most seriously, and it was
considered a disgrace not to be
able to inhale smoke through the
nose. There were even professors
of smoking who initiated beginners
into the mysteries of inhaling and
blowing smoke rings.

One thing a soldier is afraid of
is a display of emotion. That'w
why his slang so often sound
derogatory. For example, he re-
fers to the silver eagles on his,
colonel's shoulder straps as "buz-,
zards." But when he speaks of his
favorite cigarette, he says: "Cam,
els." They're first with men in the
Army as well as with Sailors, Ma-
rines, and Coast Guardsmen. (AcJ
cording to actual sales records in)
service men's stcres.) And thougk
there are Post Office restrictions
on packages to overseas Armuyi

lsmen, you can still send Came
soldiers in the U. S., and to men
in the Navy, Marines, and Coast
Guard wh  they are.—Adv.

.41- It's Camel's job—tc-i-se. our
soldiers, sailors, and Marines
everywhere get their cigarettes
Irish —cool smoking and slow
burning, the way they like 'em.

• That's why,CameLs are packed
to go around the world—packed
to seal in that famous Camel
flavor and mildness—anywhere,
for months at a time.

• The Camel pack keeps yore
Camels fresh and full-flavored,
too—preserving for yes the extra
goodness of Camel's matchless
blend of costlier tobaccos.

FIRST IN THE
SERVICE

The favorite cigarette with mai la
CI,. Army, the Navy, the Marie**
•nd th• Csiast Ou•rd is Centel.
(lased •n actual sales recoords4
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CES
Office of the Circuit

William County, VW-

r 20, 1943

rry Complainant,

V.

i r Washington Berry_Defendant

I In Chancery
•

general object of this suit is

to obtain for the complainant a di-

vorce a vinculo matrimonii on the

grounds of wilful 'desertion and

abandonment without cause, and for

astral relief.
affidavit and application

)vg

been duly made and filed as

ivided by statute that the defend-

suit is not a resident of the State of

Virginia, it is therefore ordered that

the defendant, Mary Washington

Berry, do appear within ten days

atter due publication of this order

and do what is necessary to protect 
0. D. WATERS, elm%

A True Copy
her interests; and that a copy hereof O. 
be published for four successive 

D. WATERS, Clerk.
I 34-4-

weeks in the Manassas Journal, a 
x

newspaper published and circulating -

in Prince William County; that a

like copy be mailed to the defendant

at her last known address as set out

in said application, and that a like

copy hereof be posted at the front

door of the Court House of said

County on or before the next suc-

ceeding rule day.

0. D. WATERS, Clerk

A True Copy

0. D. WA1••_.:113, Clerk

34-4-*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP'

PRINCE N.-11..LIA:t%1 COUNTY, VIR-

GINIA:

IN RE:

••..431.ate of George C. prenton, de-

d __/

ORDER

It appearance to the Court that

the Commissioner of Accounts,„Rob-

ert A. Hutchison's, report of the

account of T. E. Didlake, Adminia-

QUO 0111 the estate of George C.

Brenton, de._eased, and of the debt:i

and demands against said estate,

has been tiled in the clerk's office of

this county, att provided by law, and

that more time than six months

have elapsed since the qualification

of said administrator, on the motion

of Nan G. Brenton, sole distributes

of said estate, it is ordered that the

creditors of said estate and all other

parties in interest do appear before

this Court on the first day of the

PeLneti :944, term, to-wit, Febru-
o

..ry 7, 1944. at its court room, in

the town of Manassas, Virginia, at

10 o'r2....ek A. M., and show cause,

it any they can, against the payment

and delivery of the estate of the

said George C. Brentoo in the hands

of the said administrator, in accord-

ant,* with the report of said Corn -

n. 'sinner of Accounts, to the credi-

tors therein named and to the said

Nan G. Brenton, sole dintributee,

without requiring refunding bonds of

the said creditors and the said die-

tributee, or any of them. And it is

further ordered that a copy of this

order be published once a week for

four successive weeks in the Manas-

sas Journal, a newspaper published

in Prince William County, Virginia.

Teste:

0. D. WATERS, Clerk

A True Copy

34-4-c

VIRG:N1A:

In the Clerk's Office of the Cir-

cuit Court of Prince William Coun-

ty. Virginia. December 20, 1943.

Harriet I. M. Woltz_____Complainant,

V.

Henry A. Woltz  Defendant

In Chancery

Th gtmeral object

to obtain for the complainant a r'-

vor,* a vinculo matrimonii on the

grouncts of wilful desertion and

abandonment, custody of their in-

fant daughter, and general relief.

And an affidavit and application

having been made and lied as pro-

vided 'by statute that the defendant,

Henry A. Woltz, is not a resident of

the State el Virginia, it is therefore

ordered that the said defendant do

appear within ten days after due

publication of this order and do what

Is necessary to protect his interests;

and it is further ordered that a copy

of this order be published for four

successive weeks in the Manassas

Journal, a newspaper circulating and

published in Prince William County,

that a like copy hereof be mailed to

the defendant at his last known ad-

dress as shown by said application

and affidavit, and that a like copy

hereof be posted at the front door

of the Court House of said County

on or before the next succeeding

rule day.
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Electric Pe ricer
FOR MORE < :FIV( > CASH)

To meet Na'
tioeal Wee de-
mands you
will be rusted
for time. Let
PARMAK
solve yew ma-
jor problem--
Forming! Use
your old wire!
Serve Noel fee
Uncle Soo!
NI•k• wore
money 101943
wreis irsisrl•rn
low arse PAR-
MAK! Lot en
swish* bow.

GUARANTIED TO SAVE YOU
TIME. LA1011 AND MONEY!

Mr CAN MARA !,,pcsouirs
DELIVERY. SEE US NOW1

TRENIS DEPT STORE
C.tTLETT,

Phoue: Warrenton
29-4 e

VA.
195-W-1

ttetCWOCCAVVIIMMICVOCCIPVC-lCVIKWOCel

To You and Yours, at Home
and In the Service of

Our Country

A Merry, Merry Christmas
and

A Happy New Year

and
Peace on Earth, Goodwill to the Allies

HOPKINS FURNITURE CO.

810 [hag Stre et

Alexanddria. Virginia

VILWOCCOMMOILICWILVOICIMIEKIVIMILMN

,-3 ,.....

•

Points par lb.

,

V•7 •

•
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JOU•41041•440.3%if CV404;;100/Ribs

1
 Non-Rationed Items

Enriched Flour ..... . 57c

Enriched Flour %Ir.....

Enriched Flour57c

Cake Flour pks 25c

Ground Allspice'.111 k
. ,

Ground Cinnamon

Salad Dressing Duties.. tr 23c

Baking Powder Rumford.....'"22c

Baking Powder CWW•W lelat'nz Sc

Noodles Fir,!:11.   9c

Bui i :IP" Mx. ',!;°:  12e

L(64114 Atio, I 4111My

(9) T BONE STEAK lb 47c

(8) SIRLOIN STEAK

(10) ROUND STEAK

(4) PLATE BEEF 

lb 40c

lb 40c
lb 20c

(10) VEAL CUTLET lb 42c

(2) VEAL BREAST lb 20c

(6) LEG 0 LAMB lb 37c

(3) SHOULDER LAMB lb 34c

(1) D S BACK lb 17c

(2) D S BELLIES  lb 22c

(2) PICNIC SHOULDERS   lb 29c

Prices effective until close of hussinnas Friday, Daentnhet
:Nr() sal.E8 Ti) Intat.ERS

34 '941

MAW FOOD AllOPPINC 14117— AVMS 1.10741IIIIITE CAZ1314'

55c

English Walnuts to... m 43c

CENTREVIW.
: At, the evening service ni the

IlistbOdlift Church two babies wer.

etrisfened by Rev. Hugh Cummings.
They were Mary Ellen Good. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Witiklu22 .060d
and Goilln William Payne, son' of

her. and Mrs. James Payne.
Mrs. Eva Utterback is visiting rel-

atives In Washington.
The public school closed Decem-

ber 22 to open on January 3.
The Christmas program .at the

Methodist Church has been poet-
pond on account of the flu epidemic
until December 26 at 8 p. m.
Rev. and Mrs. Hugh Cummings

are spending Christmas with their

parents in West Virginia.

The Bible ffIless of St. John's

Episcopal Church, held its Christmas

celebration at the home of Mr, and

Mrs. W. H. Lamb. Special features
of the program included the singing

of carols, both by the whole group

and separately by the children:

reading of a Christmas message

from the Rector, Rev. W. F. Car-

penter; and a very interesting ac-

count of the birth-place of Christ

as observed 'in a personal visit to

Bethlehem by the speaker, Mr.

Flobib Kurani, a native of Syria. The

Christmas tree yielded candy, nuts,
oranges and other gifts and every-

body had a very good time.

('& 0 PAYS DIVIDEND

The Board of Directors of the

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co.,

today declared an extra dividend of

50 cents a share on common pay-

lbie December 30, 1943 to sham
holders of record December 20 1943

(Continued from pa Ii NOES: None. P ?ti•itiN f : V.5, At. •1,

Be it resolved that the County Treasurer until fufther crdt r tr.• 

O 

ti

T pawing a school bus while

Board, do continue for three years his efforts to cone.' the unpaid legal

wfusended. and may be found
soon 61 (b) 5 of the Motor

RE: DELINQU T PELISONAL PROPERTY TAX

Levies on tangible personal property, machinery and tits, and merchant's

capital, returned delinquent. . • •

UNANIMOUS VOTE.

RE: ripKICSii,ILLAC 01411.16UNITY eANNiClit
Whereas representatives of various organizations in the 44-vk'itili

Community have appeared before thiekBoard and mired the  to-operettas
this Board in erecting an addition to the Nokesville schools to house

County co-operative cannery; Be it resolved that, this, Board refers it

matter to the Prince William County School Board, with its endorsement

and pledge to indemnite the construction to the extent Of $1200,0ff • 7
UNANIMOUS VOTE.
RE: RETIREMENT LITERARY LOAN "q BL
Be it resolved the County Treasurer transfer from the General County

Fund to the County School Debt and Building Tund thei mum of 418.4111411
to be used to retire Literary Loan Bonds

UNANIMOUS VOTE.

RE: MISCELLANEOUS

Report of Miss Nell Grim, Home Demonstration Agant.
Report of Health Office read.

Report on Jail Inspection by Roy S. Helms.

Report from Manton Tiffany, Coordinator.

Letter from Department of Highways.

Letter from J. P. Bell Company.

Nothing further the Board adjourried to meet again on Thursday the
Sixth day of January, 1944, at 10 o'clock A. M. C r•

NO OUTSIDE LIGHTED
CHRISTMAS TREES, PLEASE

---
The Office of War Information

in a special communication to
this newspaper, asks us to
puglish the Board's request to
the American people that they
confine their Christmas lighting
decorations to Christmas tieeF
insick private homes,

The War Production Board
asks that street decorations and
:oteriors and exteriors of com-
mercial eestablishments dispen-
se with decorations this year so

far as lighting is consernrd.
Mr. J. A. Krug, Director of the

Office of War Utilities, said that
no mandatory order was cbltt
templated because, "th- Arrrr-
,c-n rcalize the Tice2Sf4ty
it this c,.nservation and will do
it

LAW IN REFERENCE 11"
PASSING SCHOOL BUSS1
WHEN LOADING AND • •

UNLOADING

At the 1942 General Assmith-
bly the law relating to meeting

Vehicle's Code as follows:
Ay person who fail, to stop

at a school bus while faking on
or discharging school, childrea
whether going in the dome dir-
gfAiottpr Abe opposite direction
and to remain stopped until all
school chidren are clear of the
ighway Is guilty of -reckless

driving."

1/VON'T YOU HELP US EN-
fORCE HIS LAW FOR THE
SAFET'Y OF YOUR 'CHILD-
REN 7

—•••••••••---- v

CLIFTON
Mr. and Mrs. T. 11..Cassaday and

Mr,,and_Mrs. Whitman of Washing-

ton were visitors in Clifton last Sun-

day.

*'id Mrs. Roger Elgin of Ar-

lington visited their mother, Mrs.

Lena Elgin, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Davis, both

or whom have been ill, have closed

tkfir home here for the winter and

hive note, to stay, with their daugh-
ter. Mra. iiarold Moore in Falls

Church.

- 0431 Smith of this place has

quite sick. Miss Anne Griffith

now on the sick list.

Mrs. Morgan Godfrey is visiting
her sister, Mrs. V. V. Weaver in

.!e

Mrs. Amanda tifitkley and family
'have moved to McLean for the win-
ter months.

•

dimpfah
•••••••••,...

I o • •
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Rationed Items

1 Po•nts Each

[101 Cranberry Sauce '7,a. I6c

944 [ 1 5] Pumpkinc`.,"::.',. 
Wee. ilic

q ( 6 1 Juice'Mil, 41r 26c

1

[ 4] J  tans- 42c1uice Sunny

' [3 0]Fniit Cocktail ....'"2.'33c

i [ 4]Raisins 8;..r.r.. .......... 1,1:1 13c

a 4 1Raisins Tf:I=°` .. . IX 15c

(13) Shoe Peg Corn rmiut, 2°- ," 13ci

151Parly Loaf :7,7,; 'Lr, 33c

t
• [ 1 ] Eagle co°47,1rd 'z I8c

( 6 ) Margarine f).,„... i,l' 22c

Mfal-flIESII PRODUCE

"Ss that put mop
grad for all monkinb

Christmastide-, &Wowed season of
joy and happiness, this year finds

all of us in America striving con-

stantly to hasten the day of Vic-

tory. Nevertheless it is fitting

that we should pause both to re-

call our Christmas days of yester-

year and to look forward into the

future with profound confidence
and hope. We people of Safeway
—including those who have taken

leave of absence to join the fight-
ing forces—unite in sincerely

wishing every one of you a Merry

Christmas! May your families be

happy and well. May your din-

ners be hearty. And may the

Christmas prayers of all of us be

answered, "So that peace may

prevail for all mankind ..."

J •

GREEN BEANS   lb 13c

NE WCABBAGE  lbs 11c

OLD CABBAGE lb 5c

FRESH CARROTS lb 8c

CAULIFLOWER   17c

IDAHO POTATOES 5 21c

FRESH SPINACH   13c

2

lb

lbs

lb

RED SWEET POTATOES 2 lbs 19c

FRESH TOMATOES   lb 20c

FRESH COCOANUTS   lb 15c

FLORIDA ORANGES   5-'b5 34c

TANGERINES  5 lbs 37c

Produce prices subject to daily market change.'
and to having stock on hand

t Almonds lb IS

1 :::, 'TPecans ............._.......... . Id 49c

4 Mincemeat ..,.. .. ........... . 11-.7 26c

I
Fig Juice ,'"'),..„' I: 15c

Rob bed Sage '!o:' 14c

Pestary Seasoning =2,47 Sc

Dill Tomatoes...3.u. ft, 25c

0111 Pickles   t, 22c

Queen Olives "for 63c

Stuffed Olives 410-7 29c

Ripe Olives t17. 30c

Not Muffin Mix 20c

Candles ..

114-0.
 earl VW

 :220'
Enriched Bread ..taimititoal

Enriched Broad„—..  

Enriched Breed   Oc

3
Edwards Coifae ”, 26c

Airway I:Strati 'fir  11, 2k

Maxwell Nom &Wei 1-2,, 33:

-̀r47.•;;& .t. vitoji

•


